
12 Years find Growing! 

What does Florida Have that we don't? 

l '' .'"4 1114" t* T-Dane 
4 pm - 8 pm 

Starting August 6, 
Sundays Just G 

Afternoon Tea in the Dance Bar with 
DJ Za and Tony K at the bar. Dance the 
afternoon away or just relax on the patio. 

Start early with Sunday Brunch Noon - 4 
Stay for Dry Night 16 & Up with alcohol 
served Upstairs in Java's & Cafe Bourbon. 
Why end your weekend party Saturday Nite? 
Za's - the busiest bar north of Chicago 

kundays for over 7 years! 

hoto Courtesy Cadro Films, "Atilla the Hun" 
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OPEN 24 HOURS! 

me the in the Locker Room 
Tuesdays: 1/2 Price Lockers • Noon to Pilidnite, ti

Garage Party! August 19th 
'-'s"T-r--c- 1/2 PRICE 

WEDNESDAYS 

NOON-12am 

  r 1 

!Lii ii51614" ,/
414.278.8989 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water St. 
Milwaukee, WI 
www.midtowne-spa.com 
Email: 
midtownespamilw@aol.com 

Record your ownpersonol ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

A l Made Action 
All the Time! 

record & listen 
to personals FREE! 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
cede:4050 

267-1909 

Jo 
Buddies! 
Record/listen/respond 

to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 41555 

267-1910 

K.264%6255 
use code +000 

©Origin 18+ Additional features from 22Cmin Cal l 800-933-8810 
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sex! Smooth body a +, pen pals welcome. 
Boxholder, PO Box 342141, Milwaukee, WI 
53234 [1] 

Rubdown: Helps to reduce stress, tension & 
those aching muscles. Milwaukee (414) 256-
1388. (X8/16) 

Need servicing? GWM, 45 years young, tall, 
slender & smooth skinned, seeks well endowed 
men, any race or age, who need to be orally ser-
viced. I'm very talented, also a hot bottom. Have 
my own place or can travel. Write Boxholder, PO 
Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

I love to suck big, hot hard-ons. Are you a gentle, 
well hung, hot & horny, white or black, profes-
sional man, who needs my world class suckmas-
ter lips wrapped around your manhood? Write 
soon for thrills. LHC, PO Box 341982, 
Milwaukee, WI 53234-1982. Hurry! [1] 

49 y.o. GWM, 6'2", 195, lkg for LTR, smoking 
& light drinking, no drugs, and, please, no mar-
ried men. Green Bay (920) 497-1377 [2] 

MWM lkg for MWM in northern Wisconsin. 
New to this & want someone to show me what 
I'm missing. Want to give oral and take anal. 
People tell me I'm a bottom. I'm 6'2", 295, clean, 
professional, discretion an absolute must for both 
of us. Any age, so long as you live in northern 
Wisc.. prefer Rhinelander, Eagle River, Hurley. 
E-mail me: ruin2this1999qyahoo.com [2] 

GWM, 52, 5'6", 145 lbs., lkg for LTR; no drugs, 
fats, ferns. Green Bay (920) 405-8898 [2] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet other local 
guys tonight! Listen & Record Ads FREE! (414) 
562-7252. Use Code 4110. [P] 

Attractive GWM, 31, from Madison, seeking 
friendship in Madison area within 1 1/2 hr. dis-
tance. 5'11", brnAizl, medium build, goatee, hairy 
chest, super nice guy to get to know and an asset 
to any friendship that occurs. You won't be dis-
appointed! Love variety of things. You should be 
18-35 without attitude or mind games. e-mail 
Bob-Blow(webtv.net [2] 

Rugged looking gentleman well put together, 
funny , unique, needs loyal sensitive pal. Metras 
beaches week-end jaunts! Let's hike at parks any 
time. Tom Harthun, 3658 W. 79th P1., Chicago, 
IL (773) 585-6275 [2] 

Bearded furry Polish-Italian daddy polar bear 
GM, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs., 6" of bear meat, needs 
oral service. ISO c— craving human, eager, oral-
ly talented, CS boys love to suck. Cum show me 
your talent. PO Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 53141 

Tall, handsome well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., 
nice body, nice guy, ready for great mas-
sages. Call for my outstanding rates. Milw. 
(414) 875-6988 [P] 

Hot, Hard & Alone? 
Meet other local guys 
tonight! Record/Listen 
to Ads FREE (414) 
264-6253. Use Code 
4040 [P] 

Top HM, early 20s,140 
lbs., seeking WM bot-
tom under 45 for dis-
creet adventure &/or 
workout partner near 
lake Counts IL. Call 
(847) 508-2382. 

'fry Something 
Different! On the Confidential Connection! 
Discreet & Fun 1 Record & Listen FREE! 
18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462 
code 4133. [P] 

BiWM, 32, 175 lbs., 6'4", swimmers build, 
straight acting, discreet, versatile top/bottom, 
kinda kinky seeks fit males 21-45 for frequent 
AM or nooners, have own place, married OK, 
Green Bay area, please. Boxholder, Box 2011, 
Green Bay, 54306 or heyaboy@aol.com. [2] 

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome! 
Corsets • Gaffs • Lots for You 

Exotic Attire for Her / Him 

(414)258-2705 
You Should Be Dancing 

4:0 website: youshouldbedancing.or 

6421 West North Ave., Milwaukee 

Sonies & Moresomes! Explore The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ 
record/listen/respond FREE! 18+ call (920) 
431-9000 use code 4120 [P] 

Milwaukee SWGM, 53, 5'11", 175 lbs., swim-
mers build, med. length brn. hair/eyes, close 
moustache & goatee, smoker, d/d free, lkg for 
masculine men, slim to medium build, nice 
endowment, d/d free around my age to serve oral-
ly. Eves/wknds, no reciprocation. Contact: 
play_47@yahoo.com [2] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no games..Just 
sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! (414) 267-
1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Next Deadline for Classified ads is August 8 for 
Free Classified ads. We must have your ad in 
writing. Mail, fax or E-mail copy with a state-
ment you are over 18 years old by our deadline 

liFirowse, match, chattlit

www.voicemale Ns. 
Just $2.49/min. for certain opbonal features. 18+ Moro Med 

Record a listen to ads FREE! 

~23 -3800 
Inc. does not pnivscreen callers and personal meetings. 800- 825-1898 

Friday, August 4 

Kelli Jo Klein 
Showcases Wisconsin USA Prelim 

Titleholders 2000 
A show to take a look at some of the contestants for Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2001 

Special Guest: 

Neely O'Hara 
Miss Northern Star USofA 2000 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 1998 

and Featuring: 
C.C. Domino - Miss Emerald City 

Justine D'Zire - Miss Wausau 
Nova D'Vine - Miss PrideFest 

Monica Divine - Miss Eau Claire 
Dee Dee Winters - Miss Central First Alternate 

10:30 Showtime 

PrZ7111:,;„ 

$2 Cover 

We've improved our Sound System & Air Conditioning! 
Look for more changes coming... 

Za's VideoBar, Now in our 12th Year Serving the 
LGBT Community with Dedication and Pride! 

zHs
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 435.5476 

knd 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, 
Wisconsin 54305 

0Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 
Jess Littleman 

Columnists: Papa Joe, 
Lilly White, Trinity 

Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: Joe, Jerry, Charlie, 

Papa Joe , Katie H & ZA 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Matt, Kelly, James, Chris, Greg, 
Steve, Becka, Jesse, April & Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is avail-
able at several UW Student Unions. 
Test 1996 Al rights are reserved. 
Publication of the name or photograph 
of any person or business in this mag-
azine does not reflect upon one's sex-
ual orientation. All copy, text pho-
tographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent fix use, and Quest 
may laivfully publish & cause such 
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & all liability, loss 
& wense of any nature arising from 
publiatition. 
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sex!   Smooth   body   a   +,   pen   pals   welcome.
froxholder,  ro  Box  342141,  Milwaukee,  W]
53234 [1]

Rubdown: Helps   to   reduce   stress,   teusjon   &
those  aching muscles.  Milwaukee   (414)  256-
1388.  0[8/16)

Need  servicing?  CWM,  45  years  young,  tall,
slender & smooth skined, secks well endowed
men, any race or age, who need to be orally ser-
viced. I'm very talented, also a hot bottom. Have
my own place or can travel. Write Boxholder, PO
Box 311, Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

I love to suck big, hot hardous. Are you a gentle,
well hung, hot & homy, white or black, profes-
sional man,  who needs my world class suckmas-
ter lips  wrapped  around  your manhood?  Write
scon    for   thrills.    LHC,    PO    Box    341982,
Milwaukee, WI 53234-1982. Huny!  [1]

49 y.o. GWM, 6'2",  195, lkg for ILTR, smoking
& light drinking, no drugs, and, please, no mar-
ried men.  Glcen Bay (920) 497-1377  [2]

MWM  lkg  for  MWM  in  northern Wisconsin.
New to this & want someone to show me what
I'm  missing.  Want  to  give  oral  and  take  anal.
People tell me I'm a bottom. I'm 6'2", 295, clean,

professional, discretion an absolute must for both
of us.   Any age, so long as you live  in  northern
Wise., prefer Rhine]ander, Eagle River, Huhey.
E-mat me:  ruin2this_1999@yahco.com  [2]

GWM, 52, 5'6",145 lbs., lkg for LTR; no drugs,
fats, felus. Green Bay  (920) 405i3898 [2]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys!  Meet other local

guys tonight! Listen & Record Ads FREE!  (414)
562-7252. Use Cede 4110. [P]

Attractive  CWM,  31,  from  Madison,  seeking
friendship in  Madison  area within  1  1re hl'.  dis-
tance.5'11",bin/hzl,mediumbuild,goatee,hairy
chest, super nice guy to get to know and an asset
to any friendship that cx:curs. You won.t be dis-

appointed! Love variety of things. You should be
18-35  without  attitude  or  mind  games.  e-mail
Bob-Blowgivebtv.net  [2]

Rugged  ]coking  gentleman  well  put  together,
funny , unique, needs loyal sensitive pal. Metras
beaches weekend jaunts! Ift's hike at parks any
time.  Tom Harthun, 3658 W. 79th Pl., Chicago,
IL (773) 585rd275 [2]

Bearded  furry  Polish-Italian  caddy  polar  bear
GM, 48, 5'10", 245 lbs., 6" of bear meat, needs
oral service. ISO c- craving human, eager, oral-
ly talented, es boys love to suck. Cum show me

your talent. PO Box 2215, Kenasha, WI 53141

Tall, handsome well-built man: 6 ' 1 ", 170 lbs.,
rice  body,  rice  guy,  ready  for  great  mas-
sages. Call for my outstanding rates.   Milw.
(414) 875i;988 [P]

Hot,  Hard  & Alone?
Meet  other  local  guys
tonight!   Recordusten
to  Ads   FREE   (414)
264-6253.   Use   Code
4040 [P]

Top 1", carly 20s, 140
lbs7  seeking  WM  bot-
tom  under  45  for  dis-
creet   adventure   &/or
workout   pallner   near
hake Cunty, H.. Car
(847) 508-2382.

Try          Something

CROSSDRESSERS Welcome!
Corsets . Gaffs . Lots for You

Exotic Attire for Her / Him

(414)258-2705
You Should Be Dancing

ee website: youshould bedancing.or,LIT
I

6421 West North Ave.,  Milwaukee

Drmere"t'.  On the Conf idential Connection.I
Dlsoreet  &  Furl  Record  &  Listen  FREE!
18+ Record & Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462
cole4i33.[p]

BiwM,  32,   175  lbs,  6'4",  swinrmers  build,
straight   acting,   discreet,   versathe   top/bottom,
kilcinda  kinky  seeks  fit  males  2145  for  frequent
AM  or nooners,  have  own  place,  married  OK.
Green Bay area, please.  Boxholder,  Box 2011,
Green RIy,  543cO or heyaboy@aol.com.   [2]

3Somes     & Moresomes!     Explore     7lfrc
C onf iden[ ial               C onnec i ion\.               18+
record/listen/respond  FREE!   18+  call  (920)
431-9000        ue         code        4120         [P]

Mflwaukee SWGM, 53, 5'11",  175 lbs., swin-
mers  build,  med.  length  bin.   hair/eyes,  close
moustache  &  goatee,  smoker,  d/d  free,  lkg  for
masculine   ment   slim   to   medium   build,   nice
endowment, d/d free around my age to serve oral-
ly.   Eves/wknds,   no   reciprocation.    Contact:

play_47@yalico.com  [2]

Strictly  Sex!  NO commitment. no games..Just
sex.  Record/listen  to  Ads  FREE!  (414)  267-
1931. Use cbde410018+   [P]

Next Deadline for Classified ads is August 8 for
Free  Classified  ads.   We  must  have  your  ad  in
writing.   Mail. fax or E-mail  copy  with a  state-
ment you are over 18 years old by our deadline
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Friday, August 4

Kelli Jo Klein
Showcases Wisconsin USJfA Prelim

Titleholders 2000
A show to take a lcok at some of the contestants for Miss Gay Wsconsin USoIA 2001

Special Guest:

Neely O'Hara
Miss Northern Star usofA 2000

Miss Gay \Msconsin usofA 1998

and Featuring:
C.C. Dom.ino -  Miss Emerald City

Justine  D'Zire -  A//.ss lA/ausau
Nova D'V-ine -  Miss PrideFest

Monica Divine -  A4t.ss Eau C/a;.re
Dee Dee \l\l.irTlers -Miss Central First Alternate

1 0:30  Showtime $2 Cover
Of'iciol
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Welye improved our Sound System & Air Conditioning!
Look for more changes coming...

Za's VideoBar, Now in our 12th Year Serving the
LGBT Community with  Dedication and  Pride!

1106 Main S(reet ay  435.5476

©ust
P.O. Box 1 961
Green Bay,

Wisconsin  54305

© TON  Free
11800-57813785

(Green Bay Chice)
920/433us 1 1

Milwaukee /Sa/es On/yJ
414cO3-9688
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QUEST TOPS DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Drag dish with Lilly White! 

DIVERSION Of THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

PAST OUT 
by Wik Wikholm 

LEATHER FETISH 
Papa Joe's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PHOTO PAGES 
You send 'em, we 

print 'erre 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Links to lots of 
other Wisconsin 

Sites and... 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and morel 

Jackie Roberts Presents 

27/4 :13 Cream City usw gecint 
An official preliminary to Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 2001 

Sunday, August 6, 2000 

Special Guests Include: 

Kyllie West, 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2000. 

Sasha Mitchell, 
Miss Great Lakes USofA 1999. 

Tina Roberts, 
Miss Cream City 1999. 

Co-hosted by : Jackie Roberts 

Joey Black 

REGISTRATION - 8 PM INTERVIEW - 9 PM 

PAGEANT - 10:30 Pm 
Entry Fee: 525.00 Cover 53.00 

.472,11„ 

For more information call 920.490.0725 (Kelli Jo) 

Quest, Wisconsin LGBT Entertainment & IfliVideobar are the owners of 
Miss Gay Wisconsin-USDA & Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA 

• 

Boat 1996 18' SeaRay open-bow 
I&O. Clean! Seats eight. Always 
stored indoors. Excellent condi-
tion. Boat, trailer, lots of acmes-
sories, $8,750 OBO. The 2000 
models sell for $15,000. Call 
Cricket @ (920) 431-0069. [2] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT to 40 
words to guarantee publication! 
We file originals for legal reasons. 
(We can't accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks; we do not 
take classies over the phone.) 

GBM, 38, 5'9", 160, attractive, lkg 
for friendship/relationship w/ mas-
culine GWM in Milwaukee area. 
Am not into bars; interests are music, 
movies & reading (414) 353-4573 

Looking for regular partner/friend 
who enjoys leather sex. I'm 48, 6', 
muscular, smoker, versatile, bit on 
kinky side. You should be 30-45, in 
shape, have leather gear, single, own 
place, D/D free. Milwaukee metro 
area. No bis or marrieds. email 
riohnwiCtearthlinknet or call (262) 
253-0267 7-9pm evenings. [1] 

GET HOT & SWEATY! With 
some hot young guy you met on 
The Confidential Connection! 
Don't wait - call now! 18+Record, 
Listen FREE! Call (920) 431-
9000. Use FREE code 4166. [P] 

Looking for Mr. Right, I am 6'1", 
180 lbs., short blonde gay male lkg to 
meet other guys who are into having 
a good time. I live in the Fox Valley 
area. Life is too short to sit back and 
wait for tomorrow to come . I enjoy 
roller blading, long walks, camping, 
clubbing, movies and romance. Am 
interested in a guy 28-45 until Mr. 
Right comes along. Let's get wild 
and crazy. You can email me at 
Looken4some@aol.com or (920) 
734-2918 [1] 

SGWM, 5'9", 175 lbs., well 
endowed "top" ISO middle to older 
age mature "bottom & oral" SGM in 
Brown County (Green Bay area 
only); facial & body hair a +. Write: 
Boxholder, PO Box 773, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [1] 

26 y.o. UW-Oshkosh student lkg for 
some fun! I'm 5'11", 230, well built 
weightlifters body. Lkg for someone 
under 30 & under 190 lbs. to get into 
some heavy kink. I'm a bottom & I 
love giving head. But, I also enjoy 
golden showers, fisting. I would like 
to try diapers & possibly a few other 
nasty things. Please, if you're inter-
ested in getting together & having 
some fun, please call me (920) 303-
0739. Don't call after 11 p.m. [1] 

"Tell 'em you want it where it 
feels great ...and it'll be a 
zlimgg0!" says my weekly mas-
sage client. How about you? Nice 
looking, tall, slender dude...with 
sensual hands and tongue....offers 
an hour-long full body massage to 
"escape" and relieve tension! In or 
out calls in the Fox Valley. 
Rea$onable. Men 18 & over only. 
Page for 24/7 availability. Out of 
town July 31 - Aug 5. 
(920) 909-2535. [P] 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather [P] 

GWM 1kg for 18-25 y.o. Hmong w/ 
nice muscular bodies to work out 
with weights at the YMCA, go to 
movies, etc. Contact Bird 
(920) 426-2683 Oshkosh. [I] 

Hairy men, are you home momings 
or afternoons? Want to rub fur? I'm a 
GWM, 33, 5'9", 140 lbs., versatile. 
Write to me: Ottermami, PO Box 
511626, Milwaukee, WI 53203 [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of 
ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use 
Code 4210. [P] 

BiWM in early 50s, 5'6", 170 lbs., 
seeking gay, bi M, F, C for oral fun. 
Enjoy c---s, B---s, anything kinky. 
Love wearing bras, panties, nylons 
w/ garter belt. Reply to P. Alexander, 
1127A So. 37th St., Milwaukee, WI 
53215 [1] 

Looking for some hot fun & excite-
ment. Green Bay area. (920) 826-
2869. Pete [1] 

GWM, 38, seeking 18-28, anything 
from one night to a relationship. 
Interested in exploring bondage fan-
tasies. I'm 5'5", bl/bl, 230, imagina-
tive, aggressive, straight-acting, 

attractive top. White, hispanics, 
asian, native american guys. 
Experience remaining Milwaukee 
summer festivals together. PO Box 
511664, Milw., 53202 or 
karalcal@prodigy.net [1] 

Looking for companionship! Tired 
of all the games, looking for friends 
& potential LTR. I am 34, 5'11", 175 
lbs. & very much a professional. If 
you'd like to talk and eventually 
meet a very nice man, email me at 
POINTWIEtwebtv.net. Please, no 
games, serious replies only. (Stevens 
Point area) [1] 

Massage & MORE! Tall, slim, 
young & very smooth bottom. Call 
Jonathan for your little oil job. 
Outcalls only. Greater Milwaukee-
Racine-Kenosha area. (414) 320-
2643 [X8/17) 

Milwaukee north shore GWM cou-
ple, 40s, smokers, moderate drinkers, 
interested in meeting responsible 
GMs (singles or couples) for friend-
ship/socializing. Our interests include 
antiquing, flea markets, dining out, 
movies, occasional bar scene. (414) 
351-1078. Leave message. []1] 

Want hung top guy 21-28; must be 
bi, hangout buddy in Green Bay 
area mail me 
chevy_male@webtv.net [1] 

IT'S RAINING MEN! Find 
them discreetly on The 
Confidential Connection! 18+ 
TRY IT FREE!! (414) 224-5431 
code 4131 [P] 

She-wolf, 45, bl/b1, ISO loving, 
adventurous, dominant, alpha 
male/femele, 20-45. Let's howl at 
moon, run w/ pack, nuzzle, cuddle, 
play hard. Submissive & waiting for 
you. Friends first, then ??? P.C., 602 
Mather St. (#2), Green Bay, WI 
54303 [1] 

Bi WM, early 50s, crossdresser 1kg 
to meet others, bi males who are sub-
missive, women & couples a +. Visit 
Vitas Co. on occasion. Must be dis-
creet and clean. Write w/ interests, 
photo, phone, etc. to S.S., PO Box 
44184, West Allis, WI 53214. [1] 

Attractive GWM, 20s, 6', 160 lbs., 
nice guy, Ilcg for Mexicans, Puerto 
Ricans, Asians, etc. 18-35 to treat 
well and have a lot of fun times & 

HOT GAY CHAT 
PHONE SEX IS SAFE SEX 

LOCKER ROOM J/O ACTION 

CALL NOW AND PILE RIGHT ON 

1-900-745-2462 
THE GLORY HOLE 1-900-745-1671 

FOR SUPER HOT ACTION CALL 

VISA 1-88/3 -216-DI ICK m le 

LIFESTYLES DATELINE 
HOT TALKING PERSONALS • ALL PATINNIATIVE UfESEYIES 

1-900-435-6517 • 1-900-933-1030 

GROUP ORGY 
PHONE SEX FOR THE GAY 90'S 

LOCKER ROOM CIRCLE JERK 

TRY OUR BEDTIME STORIES 

1-900-745-1030 
SEX SAMPLES 1-900-745-2057 

CAN'T GET THRU? 1-900-844-1060 
$2.49-4.99/MIN • WWW-XAPEX.NET • 8-4-YEARS 

•i) 
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for the Leather Communities
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Jackie Poberts Presents

mis4 Cr~ C.dy usun Fla2ewl
An official preliminary to Miss Gay Wisconsin-USoIA 2001

Sunday, August 6, 2000
@

•JeeT
Special Guests Include:

Ky'Iie West,
Miss Gay Wisconsin UsofA 2000.

Sasha Mitchell,
Miss Great Lakes UsofA 1999.

Tina Roberts,
Miss Cream City 1999.

Co-hosted by : Jackie Roberts
a

Joey Black

F}EGISTRATION  -8 pM   INTEPVIEW -9 pM

EntrypFAeeF?2¥To6t%:89eFi3.oo

.#A'`]£Jrv

For more information call 920.490.0725 (Kelli Jo)

Quest, Wisconsin LGBT Entertainment & Za'svidcobar are the owners of
Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsolA &  Mr. Gay Wisconsin-USA

Bout 1996 18' SeaRay open-bow
1&0. aean!  Seats eight. Always
stored  indoors.  Excellent  condi-
tion.  Boat,  trailer,  lots of accoes-
sories,  se,750  080.  The  2000
mndels   sell  for   S15,000.   Cilll
Cricket @ (920) 4310069. [2]

IlersoDais

Your   sigmfure,   address   and
pl)one w/ ama code, are requited
on dasriGed ads so we can contact
you if there is a problem. E.mafl
classies    use   a    return   e-mail
address.    STATE    YOU    ARE
OVER  18!  Please  I"IT  to  40
!!!qB!S  to  gtlarantee  publication!
We file originals  for lqul reasons.
(We  can't  accept  classified  ads
from incarcerated folks; we do not
take dassies over the phone.)

GBM, 38, 5'9",  160, attractive,  lkg
for  friendship/relationship  w/  mac-
culine  GWM  in  Milwaukee  area.
Am trot into bars; interests are music,
movies & reading (414) 3534573

Icoking  for  regular  panel/friend
who enjoys leather sex,  I'm 48, 6',
muscular,  smoker,  versatile,  bit  on
kinky side. You should be 3045, in
shape, have leather gear, single, own

place, D0 free.   Milwaukee metro
area,   No  bis  or  marrieds.     emal

riohnwi@eanhlink.net  or can  (262)
253Jn67 7-9pm evenings. [1 I

GET HOT & SWEATY!  with
some  hot  young guy  you  met  on
The    Confidential     Connection.I
Don't walt -call now!  18+Record,
Listen   FREE!   Call   (920)   431-
9000. Use FREE cndc 4166. [P]

Looking  for  Mr.  RIght,  I  am  6'1",
180 lbs., short blonde gry male lkg to
meet other guys who are into having
a good tine. I live in the Fox Valley
area. Life is tco short to sit back and
wait for tomorrow to come . I enjoy
roller blading.  long walks, camping,
clubbing, movies and  romance. Am
interested  in  a  guy  2845  untl  Mr.
RIght  comes  along.  Let's  get  wild
and   crazy.   You   can   email   me   at
I.ookap4some@aol.com   or   (920)
734-2918[1]

SGWM,    5'9",     175     lbs.,    well
endowed "top" ISO middle to older
age mature "bottom & oral" SGM in
Brown   County  (Green   Bay   aea
only); facial & body hair a +. Write:
Boxholder, P0 Box 773, Green Bay,
WI 54305 [1]

26 y.o. UWL0shkosh student lkg for
some fun! I'm 5'11", 230, well built
weightlifters body. IJ(g for somcone
under 30 & under 190 lbs. to get into
some heavy kink. I'm a bottom & I
love giving head.   But, I also enjoy

golden showers, fisting. I would like
to try diapers & possibly a few other
nasty things. Please,  if you're  inter-
ested  in  getting  together  &  having
some fun, please call me (920) 303-
0739. fron't call after 11 p.in. [1]

Tell  `em you want it where it
feels   great   ...and   it'n   be   a
zinnggo!" says my weekly mas-
sage client. How about you?  Nice
looking,   tall,   slender  dude...with
sensual  hands  and  tongue,„,offers
an hour-long full body massage to
"escape" and relieve tension! In or

out   calls   in   the   Fox   Valley.
Reasonable. Men 18 & over only.
Page  for 247  availability.  OwJ a/
town     July      31      -     Aug      5.

(920) 909-2535.                           [P]

C heck        out        our        new
Leather|Fetish web pages.I Quest
has  an  expanded  area  for  clubs
and   links  galore!        Just  go  to:
http://www.quest-online.com;
then select midwc'sr /c'owhcr  [P]

GWM lkg for 18-25 y.o. IImong w/
nice  muscular  bodies  to  work  out
with  weights  at  the  YMCA,  go  to
movies, etc. Cbntact Bird

(920) 426-2683 0shkush. [1 I

Hairy men, are you home momings
or aftemcons? Want to lub fur? I 'm a
GWM, 33, 5'9",  140 1bs„ versatile.
Write   to  me: Onermann,   PO   Box
511626, Milwaukee, WI 53203 [1]

ANAIJORAL! Listen  to  100's  of
ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1909.   Use
Code 4210. [P]

BiwM in early sos, 5'6",  170 lbs.,
seeking gay, bi M, F, C for oral fun.
Enjoy  c--s,  B---s,  anything  kinky.
Love  wearing bras,  panties,  nylous
w/ garter belt. Reply to P. Alexander,
1127A So. 37th St., Milwaukee, WI
53215  [1]

I.ooking for some hot fun & excite-
ment.  Green Bay area. (920) 826-
2869.   Pete [1]

CWM, 38, seeking 18-28, anything
from   one   right  to  a  relationship.
hterested in exploring bondage fan-
tasies. I'm 5'5", bLbl, 230, imagiva-
tive,    aggressive,    straight-acting,

attractive   top.   White,   hispanics,
asian,     native     american     guys.
Experience  remaining  Milwaukee
summer festivals together.   PO Box
511664,        Milw.,        53202        or
karakalraprndigy.net   [1 I

I]coking  for  companfonship!  Thed
of all the games, looking for ffiends
&potentialIJTR.Ian34,5'11",175
lbs.  &  very  much  a professional.  If

you'd  like  to  talk  and  eventually
meet a very nice map email  me at
roINIWI@webtv.net.    Please,  no
games, serious replies only. (Steveus
Point area) [1]

Massage   & MORE!   Tall,   slim,
young &  very smooth tx)ttom.  Call
Jonathan   for   your   little   oil   job.
Outcalls only.  Greater Milwaukee-
Radne-Kenosha  area.  (414)  320-
2643 [X8/1 7)

Milwaulce nolth shore CWM cou-

ple, 40s, smokers, moderate drinkers,
interested   in   meeting   responsible
GMs (singes or couples) for friend-
ship/socializing. Our interests include
antiquing,  flea  markets,  diliing  out,
movies,  occasional  bar  scene.  (414)
351-1078. Irave message. []1]

Want hung top guy  21-28;  must be
bL  hangout  buddy  in  Green  Bay
area                      mail                      me
chevy_male@webtv.net  [ 1 ]

IT'S   RAINING   MEN!      Find
them       discreetly       on        7lthc
Confiiidenlial   Connection`.   18+
TRy rr FREE!!   (414) 224-5431
cede 4131  [P]

She-wolf,   45,  brIl,   ISO   loving,
adventurous,      dominant,      alpha
male/femele,  2045.  Ift's  howl  at
moon, nm w/ pack nuzzle, cuddle,
play hand Submissive & waiting for
you. Friends first, then ???  P.C., 602
Mather  St.  (#2),  Green  Bay,  VI
54303 [1]

Bi WM, early 50s, crossdresser llng
to meet others, bi males who are sub-
missive, women & couples a +. visit
Villas Co. on occasion. Must be dis-
creet  and  clean.  Write  w/  interests,

photo, phone, etc.  to  S.S.,  PO  Box
44184, West Allis, WI 53214. [1]

Attractive  CWM,  20s, 6',  160 Iba.,
nice  guy,  lkg for Mexicans,  Puelto
Ricans,  Asians,  etc.  18-35  to  treat
well  and  have  a  lot  of fun  times  &

EE!E]



Quest's free 
Housing - Roommate 

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm 
duplex in Green Bay with older 
GWM. Available now, Astor Park 
neighborhood. $250 mo + $250 
deposit. (920) 437-1492 [1] 

Bayview (Milw) lower flat: 2 
bednns, front & dining rooms w/ 
built-in buffet. All natural wood-
work, fireplace, kitchen w/ appli-
ances. Main moms carpeted, front & 
back porches, enclosed back yard. 
Washer & dryer negotiable. $550 
per mo. + deposit. (414) 747-1576 

Housing/Roommate: Green Bay 
3rd GM roommate wanted for 3 
bedrm east side home. Present two 
roommates travel (never home). 
$250 per mo. includes all uitilities. 
No illegal drugs permitted. Dan 
(920) 438-1533 [1] 

Live in style just minutes from 
Green Bay for only $150, includes 
most uitilities. (920) 826-2869. Pete 

Roommate wanted to share large 
nicely furnished 2-bedrm apt. in 

Franksville, just west of Racine. 
Rent is $250 + 1/2 utilities per mo. 25 
min. from downtown Milwaukee; 
must be financially stable & clean. 
(262) 886-3616. Avail. now. 

N.S. housemate to share home in 
Cedarburg, own room - sun deck, 
privacy. Laundry facilities, full use 
of home, parking. $300 mo. rent 
negotiable for yard work. FMI, call 
evenings (262) 377-3043 [1] 

Roommate wanted! To share 2-
bedrm duplex in Menasha with pro-
fessional & responsible non-smok-
ing GWM. Avail. now, 2 blks from 
UW-Fox Valley Extension campus. 
$250 per mo. + half utilities & a 
$250 security deposit. Mike (920) 
738-0378 (please leave message) [2] 

Roommate wanted to share house 
in Riverwest area in Milwaukee. 
Rent $275 & you pay utilities. I 
work out of town & am hardly 
home. Completely furnished, 
including laundry in basement. 
Fenced-in backyard. Write Quest 
(#196), PO Box 1%1, Green Bay, 
WI 54305 [2] 

classifieds 
GWM in NW Milwaukee iso 
mature, responsible roommate. 
Have unfurnished bedroom in small 
apartment bldg. Close to freeway & 
bus lines, $250/month, + phone & 
1/2 electric. SGWM here, 40s, 
responsible, quiet & respectful of 
privacy. Smoker & cat OK. (414) 
760-6276 after 10 am. 
mandmwiEthotmail.com [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm 
apt. in Kewaskum, 7 mo. no. of 
West Bend; $200 mo. (262) 626-
8738 [2] 

Milwaukee sleeping rooms w/ 
microwave & refrigerator; all 
carpeted, very clean, some with 
private baths. $200-$350 mo. 
Phone (414) 291-9600 between 
5-7 pm. [P] 

Employment! 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's new Midtowne 
Spa, 315 So. Water St. (414) 
278-8989 

The newly-opened HARBOR 
ROOM, 117 E. Greenfield Ave., 
Milwaukee, is looking for hot 

men for bartending--days, rites, 
weekends. Stop in and apply 
today!! or (414) 672-7988 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good ben-
efits. My Place, LaCrosse 
(608) 788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Notice! 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water 
St., Milwaukee, is looking to 
buy a MASSAGE BED. (414) 
278-8989 

Randy from Wausau! I talked 
with you Sat. nite, June 17, at 
Brandy's II in Green Bay. 
Wanted to ask if you'd like get-
ting together the next time 
you're in town, but got shy. 
Please feel free to call. Ken 
(920) 497-2522 [1] 

For Sale! 
Still offering back issues of 
Playgirl and other hard-bound 
volumes pertaining to our lifestyle. 
Good reading for all! Call Walter 
(920) 435-9316; may be seen in 
Green Bay downtown area [1] 

Record 
Listen 

Respond 
to ads 
FREE! 

CONNECT 
TONIGHT! 

Meet hot 
guys in 

your area 
now! 

Green Bay 
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someone wants to meet you! 

20-43 
Milwauk 

CIP

ee

22 
Madison 
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24-

9000 

646 

96 
Use FREE Access Code 1082 

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features. 18+ Movo Media, Inc. does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal meetings 800-825-1598 
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DJ DaveE.--Milwaukee, WI 
1. DJ Manta "Dig It" 
2. Mary Griffith "Precious Moment" 
3. Vernessa Mitchell "Issues" 
4. Cher "If I Could Turn Back Time 2000" 
5. Jessica Simpson "I Think I'm in Love With You" 
6. Trisha Yearwood "You're Where I Belong" 
7. Whitney & Deborah "Same Script, Different Cast" 
8. Whitney Houston "You'll Never Stand Alone" 
9. Jennifer Lopez vs. Watergate "Waiting for Asia" 
10. Celine Dion "I Want You to Need Me" 
11. Spente le Stelle "Emma Shaplin" 
12. En Vogue 'The Riddle" 
13. Yves Deruyter "Feel Free" 
14. Toni Braxton "Spanish Guitar" 
15. JJ Presents "Fame 2000" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1. Basement Jaxx "Bingo Bango" 
2. Alice Deejay "Better Off Alone" 
3. Brittney Spears "Sometimes" 
4. Madison Avenue "Don't Call Me Baby" 
5. Chicane "Don't Give Up" 
6. Fat Bay Slim "Build It Up, Tear It Down" 
7. KD. Lang "Summer Fling" 
8. Cara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
9. Shaggy "Dance and Shout" 
10. En Vogue "Riddle" 
11. Kid Rock "American Bad Ass" 
12. Janet Jackson "Doesn't Really Matter" 
13. Blondie "I Want That Man 2000" 
14. Simply Red "Ain't That a Lot of Love" 
15. Wisdome "Off the Wall" 

JT's--Superior, WI 
DJs Pork Chop & Dale 
1. Sisqo f/Foxy Brown...7hong Song Uncensored" 
2. Toni Braxton...."He Wasn't Man Enough for Me" 
3. Basement Jaxx "Red Alert" 
4. Lara Fabian "I Will Love Again" 
5. Anastacia "I'm Outta Love" 
6. 'N Sync "It's Gonna Be Me" 
7. Britney Spears "Oops, I Did It Again" 
8. Jessica Simpson...."1Think I'm in Love With You" 
9. Janet Jackson "Doesn't Really Matter" 
10. Faith Hill "Breathe" 
11. JS16 "Stomp to My Beat" 
12. Mariah Carey "Love Hangover" 
13. L.L. Col J "Imagine That" 
14. Montell Jordan Kt. Cool J "Get It On Tonne" 
15. Lir Kim "No Matter What They Say" 

DavidE's Dish • • • Can you believe that hunk they put 
on the cover? I think I tricked with ...oh wait, that's little ole me. Yikes, Mary! 
I'm losing my mind and my eye sight right along with it! 

Anyhow, I begged the Quest to put me on the cover and they actually said 
yes. The catch - I had to speed my ass up to Green Bay the next day for the 
interview. So I decided, "Why not make a weekend of it?" I grabbed my side-
kick "Messie Bessie", we threw some fabulous outfits in the car and headed 
north ready to rock the town. 

To our joy it was Za's 11th Anniversary and we were greeted on Saturday 
night by the Portfolio Men. Let's just say Messie Bessie had those dollar bills 
ready and let her fingers do the walking. I on the other hand let my feet do the 
prancing while DJ Carl rocked the house. There are 2 simple ingredients to a 
fantabulous evening - hot men and hot music. And with Judy Garland as my 
witness, Za's had them both and DJ DaveE ate like Oprah at the Old Country 
Buffet. YUM, YUM! 

So as a another Saturday night goes down in party history, I look towards 
August. Now a little birdie told me that Za's is bringing back the Tea Dance start-
ing on Aug. 6th. Now you may ask, "What is a tea dance?" And I would simply 
look at you and scream with horror at your unacceptable lack of gay knowledge. 

My little darling, a tea dance is meant to be a light, fluffy day party usual-
ly held on Sundays where everyone mingles and drinks foofy cocktails while 
dishing dirt all afternoon. I've just heard that Switch in Milwaukee has been 
holding tea dances, so I must get to one soon. I want a Bloody Mary the size 
of Nebraska waiting for me by the way... Back to our history lesson, tea dances 
are not meant to be drunk-fests. Getting sloppy drunk at 5pm on a Sunday is 
only reserved for AA drop outs and party professionals like yours truly and 
Messie Bessie. Going to a tea dance should be a fun way to spend a Sunday 
summer afternoon, with your friends, while making new friends. So check out 
a tea dance near you, it sure in the hell beats watching golf on ESPN! 

Also watch for me spinning some great summer music at an upcoming Za's 
Tea Dance in August and look out for another notorious Underwear Party com-
ing soon to BOOM! I'll be there in my underwear-hope you will too. Until 
next time, kiddies - I'll take cream in my tea... 

Until next nine - spend wisely and love freely! DJDaveEftayborhood.com 

DJ's - Send Quest Your Playlist By Deadline To Get Published Here! 

Players Bar--LaCrosse, WI 
DJ Dale 
1. Kayestone "Atmosphere" 
2. Ultra Nate "Desire" 
3. Madison Avenue "Who the Hell Are You?" 
4. Lange feat. the Morrig,han...'Tollow Me" 
5. Darude "Sandstorm" 
6. Chicane "No Ordinary Moming/Halcyon" 
7. Linda Eder "Vienna" 
8. Different Gear vs. the Police "When the 

World is Running Down" 
9. Kristine W "Strong" 
10. Hannah Jones "Bridge Over Troubled 

Water" 
11. Skip Raiders feat. Jada "Another Day" 
12. Maurio Piu 'The Vision" 
13. Wink..."How's Your Evening So Far?" 
14. Alison Limerick...."Put Your Faith in Me" 
15. ATC "Around the World (La La La La La)" 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Kevin Aviance "Dance For Love" 
2. Mary Griffin "Perfect Moment (Rank 1)" 
3. Chicane "No Ordinary Morning/Halcyon" 
4. Ultra Nate' 'Desire" 
5. Deborah Cox "I Never Knew" 
6. Hope "On The Border" 
7. a-ha "Minor Earth/Major Sky" 
8. Antarctica "Adrift" 
9. Adrian "Don't Need Another Man" 
10. Gigi D'Agostino...."I'll Fly With You" 
11. Madonna "Music" 
12. Celine Dion...."I Want You to Need Me" 
13. Delerium "Silence" (2000 Rmx) 
14. Angelic "It's My Turn" 
15. Olive "I'm Not in Love" 

Quest's  free
Housing - Roommate

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm
duplex  in  Green  Bay  with  older
GWM. Available  now, Astor Park
neighborhood.   $250   mo   +   $250
deprrfu (920) 437-1492 [i]

Bayview   (Mi]w)   lower   flat:   2
bedrms,  front  &  dining  rooms  w/
built-in   buffet.  All   natural   wood-
\roric  fireplace,   kitchen  w/  appli-
ances.Mainroomscarpeted,front&
back  porches,  enclased  back  yard.
Wither  &  dryer  negotiable.  es50

per mo. + deposit. (414) 747-]576

Housing/Roommate:   Green   Bay
3rd  GM  roommate  wanted  for  3
bedm east side home.  Present two
roommates   travel   (never   home).
$250 per mo.  includes all  uitilities.
No   illegal   drugs   permitted.   Dan

(920) 438-1533 [1]

Live   in   style  just   minutres  from
Green Bay for only $150, includes
most uitilities. (920) 826-2869. Pete

Roommate  \vanted  to  share   large
nicely   furnished   2Lbedm   apt.   in

Franksville,  just  west  of  Racine.
Rentis$250+1#utilitiespermo.25
min.  from  downtown  Milwaukee;
must  be  financially  stable  &  clean.

(262) 886-3616. Avail. now.

N.S.  housemate  to  share  home  in
Cedarburg, own room - sun deck,
privacy.  I.aundry  facilities,  full  use
of  home,  parking.  $3cO  mo.  rent
negotiable for yard work. FMI, call
evenings (262) 377-3043 [1]

Rcommate  wanted!   To   share   2-
bedrmduplexinMenashawlthpro-
fessional  &  responsible  non-smok-
ing CWM. Avail. now, 2 blks from
UW-Fox Valley  Extension campus.
$250  per  mo.  +  half  utilities  &  a
$250 security  deposit.   Mike  (920)
738J)378 tolease leave message) [2]

Roommate  wanted  to  share  house
in  Riverwest  area  in  Milwaukee.
Rent  $275  &  you  pay  utilities.   I
work  out  Of  town  &   am  hardly
home.        Completely    furnished,
including   laundry   in   basement.
Fenced-in  backyard.  Write   Quest

(#196),  PO  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,
WI 54305 [2]

classifieds
CWM   in   NW   Milwaukee   iso
mature,    responsible    roommate.
Have unfumished bedroom in small

apartment bldg. Close to freeway &
bus lines,  $250/month,  +  phone  &
1/2   electric.   SGWM   here,   40s,
responsible,  quiet  &  respectful  of

privacy.  Smoker  &  cat  OK.  (414)
760-6276         after         10         am.
mandm_wi@hotmail.com  [2]

Roommate wanted to share 2 bedrm

apt.  in  Kewaskum,  7  mo.  no.  of
West  Bend;  $2cO  mo.  (262)  626-
8738 [2]

Milwaukee   sleeping  rooms  w/
microwave   &   refrigerator;   all
carpeted,  very  clean,  some  with

private   baths.   $2cO-$350   mo.
Phone  (414)  291-9600  between
5-7 pin.  [P]

Employment!
IIEIJ, WJ-D at
Mflwaukee's new Midtowne
Spa, SIS So. Water SL (414)
278-8989

The newlyopened IIARBOR
ROOM, 117  E. Greenfield Ave.,
Milwaukee, is looking for hot

men for bartending-rdays, rites,
weekends.  Stop in and apply
today!!   or (414) 672-7988

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-

pollation.  Great tips, good ben-
efits. My place, Iflcrosse
(608) 788-9073. Ask for Mike

Notice!
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water
St. Milwaukee, is ]coldng to
buy a MASSAGE BED.  (414)
278-8989

Randy from Wausau!  I talked
with you Sat. njte, June  17, at
Brandy's 11 in Green Bay.
Wanted to ask if you'd like get-
ting together the next time

you're in torn, but got shy.
Please feel free to call.   Ken

(920) 497-2522 [1 ]

For Sale!
Still    offering   back    issues    of
Pkygl.r/  and  other  hard-bound
volumespertainngtoourlifestyle.
Good reading for al]!  Call Walter
(920)  435-9316;  may  be  seen  in
Gluen Bay downtown area. [1]

CONNECT
TONIGHT!

now!                 somcono wanis lo mcef you./.

Green Bai

©2usfll9xne
Milwaukee

flfl4±224Fee2
Madisol'

en2F4F©9©©
Use  FREE Access Code  1082

Just $2.49/min. for certain optional features. 18+   Movo Media,  lnc.  does not pre-screen callers and takes no responsibility for personal  meetings  800825-1598

DJ DaveE.--Milwaukee, WI
1.  DJ  Manta .......................................... "Dig  lt"

2.  Mary Griffith ................ "Precious Moment"
3.  Vemessa Mitchell ......... „ ................. "Issues"

4. Cher...... "If I Could Turn Back Time 2000"
5. Jessica Simpson„ ...... "I Think I'm in ljDve With You"

6. Trisha Yearwood ......... "You're Where I Belong"
7. Whiney & Dthorah..„."Same ScripL Different Cast"
8. Whithey Houston ............. 'You'll Never Stand Alonc"

9. Jcrmifer Ilopez vs. Watergate ..... 'Walting for Asia"
10. Celine Dion ...... "I Want You to Need Me"
11.  Spente  le  Stelle ................ "Emma  Shaplin"
12.  En Vogue ..... „ ............... „ ....... "ITie  Riddle"

13. Yves  Deruyter........................... "Feel  Free"

14. Toni Braxton ................... "Spanish Guitar"
15. JJ Presents ....... „ ............. „„..."Fame 2On"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1.  Basement Jaxx .......... „ ......... "Bingo Bango"
2. Alice Deejay...„ .............. "Better Off Alone"
3.  Brittney  Spears ....................... "Sometimes"

4. Madison Avenue ...... "Don't Call Me Baby"
5.  Chicane .............................. "Ihon't  Give  Up"

6.  Fat Bay Slim ....... "Build lt Up, Tear It Down"
7.  K.D.  Ijang ........................... "Summer Fling"

8.  Iara Fabian .................. "I Will Ijove Again"
9.  Shaggy ............................ "Dance and Shout"

10.  En Vogue ....................................... "Riddle"

11.  Kid Rock ........,.,........ "American Bad Ass"
12. Janet Jackson ...... "Doesn't Really Matter"
13. Blondie ............... "I Want That Man 2000"
14. Simply Red ..... "Ain't That a Icot of lrove"
15.  Wisdome .............................. "Off the Wall"

JT's--Supelior, WI
DJs Pork Chop & Dale
1. Sisqo I/Foxy Brown„.Thong Song  Uncensored"

2. Tohi Braxton .... "He Wasn't Man Enough for Me"

3.  Basement Jaxx ......................... "Red Alert"

4.  I.ara Fabian ................ "I Will I.ove Again"
5. Anastacia ........................ "I'm  Outta  I,owe"

6.  `N  Sync .......... „ ..... „..."It's Gonna Be  Me"

7.  Britney Spears ....... "Oops, I Did lt Again"
8. Jessica Simpson .... "I Think I'm in I.ove   Vvith You"

9. Janet Jackson„ .... "Doesn't Really Matter"
10.  Faith  Hill ...................... „ ....    „..."Breathe"

11.  JS16 .................. „„..."Stomp to My  Beat"

12.  Mariah  Carey ............... "Love Hangover"
13.  L.L.  Col J..„ ..................... "Imagine That"

14.  Montell Jordan EL.L. Ccol J ....... "Get 11 On Tonite"

15. Lil' Kim ..... "No Matter What They Say"

D.avid_F'SDishi...canyoubdi\evethathunktheypny`
on the cover?  I think I tricked with ...oh wait, that's little ole me.  Yikes, Mary!
I'm losing my mind and my eye sight right along with it!

Anyhow, I begged the Quest to put me on the cover and they actually said
yes.   The catch  -  I  had  to speed my  ass up to Green Bay  the next day for the
interview.   So I decided, "Why not make a weekend of it?"  I grabbed my side-
kick  "Messie  Bessie", we threw some fabulous outfits  in  the  car and  headed
north ready to rock the town.

To our joy it was Za's  llth Anniversary and we were greeted on Saturday
night by the Portfolio Men.   Let's just say Messie Bessie had those dollar bills
ready and let her fingers do the walking.   I on the other hand let my feet do the

prancing while  DJ Carl rocked the  house.   There  are  2 simple  ingredients to a
fantabulous evening - hot men and hot music.   And with Judy  Garland as my
witness, Za's had them both and DJ  DaveE ate like Oprah at the Old Country
Buffet.   YUM, YUM!

So  as  a  another  Saturday  night  goes  down  in  party  history,  I  look  towards
August.   Now a little birdie told me that Za's is bringing back the Tea Dance start-
ing on Aug.  6th.   Now you may ask, "What is a tea dance?"  And I would simply
look at you and scream with horror at your unacceptable lack of gay knowledge.

My little darling, a tea dance is meant to be a light, fluffy day party usual-
ly held on Sundays where everyone mingles and drinks foofy cocktails while
dishing dirt all  afternoon.   I've just heard that Switch in  Milwaukee has been
holding tea dances,  so I must get to one soon.  I want a Bloody  Mary the size
of Nebraska waiting for me by the way...  Back to our history lesson, tea dances
are not meant to be drunk-rests.   Getting sloppy drunk at 5pm on a Sunday is
only  reserved  for AA drop  outs  and  party  professionals  like  yours  truly  and
Messie Bessie.   Going to a tea dance should be  a fun way  to spend  a  Sunday
summer afternoon, with your friends, while making new friends.  So check out
a tea dance near you, it sure in the hell beats watching golf on ESPN!

Also watch for me spinning some great summer music at an upcoming Za's
Tea Dance in August and look out for another notorious Underwear Party com-
ing  soon  to  BOOM!   1'11  be  there  in  my  underwear-hope  you  will  too.   Until
next time, kiddies -1'11 take cream in my tea,..

Until nat time - spend wisely and love freely.I  DJDaryeE@gr:shoowhoodrom

DJ's - Send Quest Your PfayHst By lhad]ine To Get Published Here!

Players Bar--I.aclusse, WI
DJ Dale
1.  Kayestone .......... „ ..... „ ...... "Atmosphere"
2.  Ultra  Nate.„.„ ,.,..... „ ................... "Desire"
3. Madison Avenue ...... "Who the Hell Are You?"
4. I.ange feat. the Morrighan...'Tonow Me"
5.  Darude ................ „ ............... "Sandstorm"

6. Chicane ..... "No Ordinary Morning/Halcyon"
7.  Linda  Eder ................................. 'Vienna"

8. Different Gear vs. the Police ..... 'lvhen the
World is Running Dour.'

9.  Kristine  w....................... "Strong"

10. Hannah Jones ......... "Bridge Over Troubled

Water
11.  Skip Raiders feat. Jada ......... "Another Day"

12.  Maurio Piu ........................ 'The  Vlsion"

13. Wink..."How's Your Evening So Far?"
14. Alison Limerick .... "Put Your Falth in Mc"
15. AIC ..... "Around the World (Le Le Le la lja)"

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich.
DJ (& an owner) Win. A. Popps
1. Kevin Aviance ........... "Dance For Ijove"
2. Mary Griffin ...... 'Perfect Moment (Rank 1)"

3. Chicane ..... 'No Cndinary Mondng/IIalcyon"
4.  Ultra  Nate'  ............. „ .................. "Desire"

5.  Deborah Cox ................. "I Never Knew"

6.  Hope ........................... "On The  Border"

7. a-ha .......... "Minor Earth/Major sky"
8. Antarctica ............    „ ............... „.„"Adrift"

9. Adrian ...... „."Don't Need Another Man"
10.  Gigi  D'Agostino .... "I'11  Fly With You"

11.  Madorma .......... „ ....................... ''Music"

12. Celine Dion .... "I Want You to Need Me"

13.  Delerium ........... "Silence" (2000 Rmx)

14. Angelic ................ „..„..."It's  My Turn"

15.  Olive ........................ "I'm  Not  in  Ijove"
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Quote du Jour: Some men see thins as they are 
and ask "Why?" Others see things as they could 
be and ask "Why not?" Bobby Kennedy 

Hello Trinity, 
I recently went to a party and had a 
great time. The next day I found out 
that I had too much of a great time. I 
guess I drank too much and made a 
fool of myself. Is everyone a snob or 
did I really do something wrong? 
Thanks, Party Girl 

Hello Party Girl 
I often ask myself this same question, 
especially when I'm at a party sprawled 
out on the kitchen floor laughing and 
singing songs from Broadway to Berlin. 
Inevitably, I do suppose there is a proper 
and improper way to behave at a party. 
So here are... 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN 
TIPS FOR BEHAVING 

AT A PARTY 
1. When at a party you must act differently 
than you would at a funeral or political rally! 
2. Always bring, at least, a box of cookies. 
Don't arrive empty handed. Ever!!! 
3. Dressing up for a party is not the same as 
dressing down to go to bed, by yourself, 
after an abundance of sexual encounters. 
4. When you've had too much to drink shut 
up and go for a walk! Please! 
5. You don't have to pretend to be the life of 
the party but you do have to pretend to be 
partially alive. 
6. If you are out to get your sexual needs 
met you need not let everyone you meet 
know this fact! 
7. When I'm nervous I pick up a food 
platter and start serving. Within minutes I 
know everyone. 
8. If you must dish, read or comment on 
everyone's outfit, personality or new boyfriend 
then you must be beaten to pulp, period! 
9. Drinking too much and driving is like... 
drinking too much and driving! Dah! 
10. The difference between group therapy 
and a party is that in therapy you tell every-
one your problems and expect them to help 
you, and at a party you tell everyone your 
problems and expect them to leave you. 

Dear Trinity, 
After a year of 
being tied down like 
some caged gorilla I recently told my ex 
that on my next vacation I was going to 
let loose and experience endless sexual 
encounters! He told me that I was shal-
low and inconsistent. Is he right? 

Dear Abundance of Sexual Encounters, 
I have a joke for you. What do you get 
when you take a shallow and inconsistent 
gorilla, who wants immediate gratifica-
tion, numerous sexual experiences and a 
vacation of used contraceptives? Well I'll 
tell ya! You get a zoo animal who sells 
lots of tickets to his show. Seriously, if 
you're having deep feelings for being 
wild, then go with it. But, if it's your reac-
tion to some unfulfilled relationship(s) 
stuff then... think about that! And then go 
with it anyway. But save me a ticket for a 
front row seat! 

Hi there Miss Trinity, 
A few weeks ago you talked about 
threesome relationship. Aren't people 
who live in threesome relationship 
inevitably avoiding their own problems 
with monogamy and or twosome 
relationship? 
Yours, Threesome Troubles 

Hi there Threesome Troubles, 
I'm a typical New Englander who thinks 
like most, "Two's company and three's a 
crowd. But life beyond New England in 
the 00's is changing. People are going 
beyond what's normal. Beyond... fat 
free foods. Is someone who enters into a 
threesome, long term relationship avoiding 
a "regular" relationship? Of course they 
are. Though, not any different then some-
one who gets into a twosome relationship 
to avoid their problems with being single. I 
don't truly understand threesomes. But life, 
in it's richest form is not suppose to be 
easily understood. It should be pushed 
beyond our wildest dreams. So, yes three-
somes relationships are crazy. Now would 

you please go find me a normal relation-
ship! Yours, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
I'm very interested in dating my close 
friends new girlfriend. They met a 
month ago and now my friend is away 
for 3 months. I want to ask this woman 
on a date. Is this wrong? 

Dear Back stabbing, conniving, cheating, 
no good friend from the bowels of the 
underworld, with the morals of a vulture 
and the fangs of vampire, Do I think you 
should ask your close friend's new girl-
friend out on a date while your loving, 
trusting friend is out of town. Oh... what a 
silly question that falls before me! Oh... 
how naughty and trite am Ito judge thee! 
This is such a confusing question that I 
must take some time to answer it. Um.. 
um... OK I'm ready with my answer! ARE 
YOU CRAZY! ARE YOU THE DEVIL 
INCARNATE. Snap out of it! Now! 

Don't let your questions go unanswered! 

Email: Thnity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA America's Gay 
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777-6976 

Sumo 
Brum 

Bac 
Nis 

-All You Can Eat Buffet $8 
includes coffee, soda or juice 

Enjoy the sunshine on our 
paha., Or sbowtuncs in the bar 

Brunch Noon - 4 pin 
Dinner 6 - 

Snacks &sandwiches II pm -2 

Great Foo't • Gnat Prica; 

Located Inside Ztes. 
1106 Main Street, Giten Ray 

920.435.5476 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 5 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 
Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 
Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 
Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 
Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 
DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 
LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19-62 
Station 2 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)383-5755 
South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
This Is It 418 E Wells, Milw (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, Milw (414)383-9412 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3813 

Club 94 9001 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-9958 

Clubhouse Filling Station 6325 120th Ave. 
Kenosha (262)857-3744 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-01.40 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
BAR Et GRILL 

BAR 

CAFE 

LEATHER 

MALE STRIPPERS & 
SHOWBAR 

DANCEBAR ft 
SHOWBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

LOUNGE 

MARTINI BAR Et 
LOUNGE 
BAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

RESTAURANT Et 
LOUNGE 
BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

LOUNGE 
VIDEOBAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR a GRILL 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

M. 

CLSD 

7 AM - CL 
MON - FRI 2 PM 
SAT/SUN 11 AM 

8 PM - 4 AM 

8 PM - CL 

MWLJPGF 

MWJPG 

MWJF 

MJPG 
F4 EMALE- IMPERSOOTORS ON WEEKENDS 

PM  CL MJGE 

5 PM M-F STRIPPERS Et IMPERSONATORS 
4PM SAT/SUN MDJGVE 

5 pm MWD 

5:30 PM - CL WMDG 
4 PM-CL SUN 2 PM MWJPG 

5 PM - CL MWG 
2 PM - CL MWJPG 

8 PM - CL MWDVE 

11 AM - CL MWFEK 
2 PM - CL MWJPG 

3 PM - CL MJPG 

5 PM - CL MWDJGK 
3 PM - CL MJPG 
5 PM - CL MJVPG 
4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

8 - Close MWDJPGE 

TUE - SAT 7 PM 
3 PM SUN MWDJPGE 

TH 7PM FRI/SAT $PM 
SUN NOON - CL MWFJPGEK 

7 PM -CL MWJPGE 

MON 6 PM-CL EXCEPT 
TUE Et FRI 3 PM MWJPG 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM MWDPGE 

MON - SAT 5- CL 
SUN 12 - 12 MWDPG 

MON - SAT 5 - CL 
SUN 12 - 12 MWDJPG 

Men 
Women 
Leather 
Dancing 

Jukebox 
Pool table 
Games, darts etc 
Food served 

Video WHAT THE CODES MEAN: 
Karaoke 
Entertainment this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers 

Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc. 
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Quote du Jour:  Some men see thins as they are
and ask "Why?" Others see things as they could
be and ask "Why not?"                   Bobdy row.edy

Heno Thty'
I recently went to a party and had a
great time.  The next day I found out
that I had too much of a great time.  I
guess I drank too much and made a
fool of myse]L  Is everyone a snob or
did I really do something wrong?
Thanks, Party Girl

Hello Party Girl
I often ask myself this same question,
especially when I'm at a party sprawled
out on the kitchen floor laughing and
singing songs from Broadway to Berlin.
Inevitably, I do suppose there is a proper
and improper way to behave at a party.
So here are...

TRINITY'S  TOP  TEN
TIPS  FOR  BEHAVING

AT  A  PARTY
1.  When at a party you must act differently
than you would at a funeral or political rally!
2.  Always bring, at least, a box of cookies.
Don't arrive empty handed.   Ever!!!
3.  Dressing up for a party is not the same as
dressing down to go to bed, by yourself,
after an abundance of sexual encounters.
4.  When you've had too much to drink shut
up and go for a walk!   Please!
5.  You don't have to pretend to be the life of
the party but you do have to pretend to be

partially alive.
6.  If you are out to get your sexual needs
met you need not let everyone you meet
know this fact!
7.  When I'm nervous I pick up a food

pla(ter and stall serving.  Within minutes I
know everyone.
8.   If you must dish, read or comment on
everyone's outfit, personality or new boyfiend
then you must be beaten to pulp, period!
9.   Drinking too much and driving is like...
drinking too much and driving!   Dali!
10. The difference between group therapy
and a party is that in therapy you tell every-
one your problems and expect them to help

you, and at a party you tell everyone your
problems and expect them to leave you.

DearThity,
After a year of
being tied down like
some caged gorilla I rceently told my ex
that on my next vacation I was going to
let loose and experience endless sexual
encounters!  He told me that I was shal-
low and inconsistent.  Is he right?

Dear Abundance of Sexual Encounters,
I have a joke for you.  What do you get
when you take a shallow and inconsistent

gorilla, who wants immediate gratifica-
lion, numerous sexual experiences and a
vacation of used contraceptives?  Well 1'11
tell ya!  You get a zoo animal who sells
lots of tickets to his show.   Seriously, if

you're having deep feelings for being
wild, then go wi(h it.   But, if it's your reac-
tion to some unfulfilled relationshirts)
stuff then... think about that!  And then go
with it anyway.   But save me a ticket for a
front row seat!

Hi there Miss trinity,
A few weeks ago you talked about
thluesome relationship.  Aren't people
who Live in threesome relationship
inevitably avoiding their own problems
with monogamy and or twosome
relationship?
Yours, Threesome Thoubles

in there Threesome Troubles,
I'm a typical New Enalander who thinks
like most, "Two's company and three's a
Crowd  But life beyond New England in
the cO's is changing.  People are going
beyond what's normal.  Beyond... fat
free foods.  Is someone who enters into a
threesome, long term relationship avoiding
a "regular" relationship?  Or course they
are.  Though, not any different then some-
one who gets into a twosome relationship
to avoid their problems with being single.  I
don't truly understand threesomes.  But life,
in it's richest fom is not suppose to be
easily understood.  It should be pushed
beyond our wildest dreams. So, yes three-
somes relationships are crazy.  Now would

you please go find me a normal relation-
ship!    yous, Trinity

DharThity,
I'm very interested in dating my close
friends new Shfriend.  They met a
month ago and now my friend is away
for 3 months.  I want to ask this woman
on a date.  Is this wrong?

Dear Back stabbing, cormiving, cheating,
no good friend from the bowels of the
underworld, with the morals of a vulture
and the fangs of vampire, Do I think you
should ask your close friend's new girl-
friend out on a date while your loving,
trusting friend is out of to\un.  Oh... what a
silly question that falls before me!   Oh„.
how naughty and trite am I to judge thee!
This is such a confusing question that I
must take some time to answer it.  Urn..
um„. OK I'm ready with my answer! ARE
YOU CRAZY!  ARE YOU TIIE DEVIL
INCARNAIE.  Snap out of it! Now!

Iton't let your questions go umnsweled!

Eman:  Trinfty@e]ltrinity.com
or write to, Ted THnfty,  P0 Etox 1362,
Provincetowti, MA 02657-5362.

Just do i'!
w\vwi. TEliTRINrlycoM

Sponsored by: AGIA  America's Gay
& Lesbian Alliance 1-888-777rd976

MILWAUKEE   (4]4) BAR  TYPE HOURS

1100  Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950 BAR  a  GRILL i  ^N\ - Cl- MWLJPGF

Ri|'|g:umkeee{?i64i227n3q7474 BAR
MON  -  FRl  2  PMSAT/SUN11AM

MWJPG

Rj,iwMaaui:::S(Bjin4e)r64`3`.8§9S..`StSt CAFE 8  PM  -  4  AM MWJF
Boot  Camp     209  E  National,  Milw   (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8  PM  -  CL MJPG
C'est  La  Vie    231  S  2nd MALE  STRIPPERS FEMALE  IMPERSON ORS  ON  WEEKENDS
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600 SHOWBAR 4  PM  -  CL MJGE
Club219      219S2nd, DANCEBAR  a 5  PM  M-F    STRIP ERs  a  IMPERsONATORs
Milwaukee    (414)276-2711 SHOWBAR 4PM  SAT/SUN MDJGVE
ClubBoom       625South2ndst

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 5pm MWDMilwaukee    (414)277-5040
DISH      235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw    (414)  273-DISH DANCEBAR 5:30  PM  -CL WMDG
Emeralds  801   E  Hadley  St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325 LOUNGE 4  PM-CL  SUN  2  PM MWJPG

i'iTtdautTeheeY|eit4;P6°4t!.883139oSouth2nd
MARTINI  BAR  aLOUNGE

5  PM  -  CL MWG
Kathy's  Nut  Hut  1500  W  Scott  Milw    (414)647-2673 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG

#Fwag:k8eets(42in4d)'383.833o VIDE0  DANCEBAR 8  PM  -  CL MWDVE

#|i#at'kuebe/(8ia4S)S3#.n.af6e2rie   124 N Water,
RESTAURANT  aLOUNGE

11   AM  -  CL MWFEK
Station  2    1534  W.  Grant  Milw   (414)383-5755 BAR 2  PM  -  CL MWJPG
South Water St.  Docks   354  E.  National

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MJPGMilwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH   124  W  National
BAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJGKMilwaukee  (414)220-4340

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,  Milw  (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3  PM  -  CL MJPG
Triangle      135  E  National,  Milw    (414)383-9412 VIDEOBAR 5  PM  -  CL MJVPG

#i?3#ee`iz?4S).6Z7n2d.'o8o6 BARDANCEBAR
4  PM  -  CLSAT/SUN2  PM8-Close

MJPGMWDJPGE

sOuTueRN mscoNSIN  (262) a Out OF sTAT£ I

i:R::ShaD?£:!)83r7.63380,53120thAve.

&:unbos9h4a(282;8579j§5(8°ff'-94) DANCEBAR
TUE  -  SAT  7  PM3PMSUN

MWDJPGE

i:unbohsR:Si2Ejz}j8nfrs!a7tj2n6325120thAve.
M TH  7PM  FRI/SAT PM

BAR  a  GRILL SUN  NOON  -  CL MWFJPGEK

JODee's    2139  Racine  St,
BAR 7  PM  -CL MWJPGERacine  (262)634-9804

What  About  Me?  600  6th  St. CLS MON     6PM-C| CEPT
Racine    (262)632-0171 BAR TUE  a  FRi  3  p MWJPG

E!:gnxfraeih,3q6oL6u,d7'#8T4o DANCEBAR
WED/THUR  8  PFRl/SAT6PM

MWDPGE

The  Office    513  East  State
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5-  C
MWDPGRock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344 SUN   12  -12

OZONE       1014Charlesst
DANCEBAR

MON  -  SAT  5  -  C
MWDJPGRock ford,  lL  (815)964-9663 SUN   12  -12

Men              Jukebox                     Video                WHAT THE CODES  MEAN:
Women         Pool table                   Karaoke
Leather          Games,  darts etc      Entertainment   this includes Bands, Singers, Male dancers
D ancing          Food  served                                                      Female Impersonators, Comedians, etc.
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LACROSSE/MADISON (606) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave. N. 
La Crosse, WI (608)782-9061 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 218 Main, 
La Crosse (608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 Appl ate Court 
Madison, (608)27T-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar Et Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Java's/Cafe Bourbon 1106 Main Street 
Green Bay, WI (920)435-5476 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Za's Videobar 1106 Main St. 
Green Bay (920)435-5476 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

NIGHTLIFE 
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 
LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 3 PM - CL MWJGK 

DANCEBAR 5 PM - CL MWDJG 

BAR 2:30-CL TuW_,Th F 
6 pm - CI Sat MWJPGE 

MON-SAT 4 - CL 
LEATHER SUN 3 PM - CL MLPV 

RESTAURANT LUNCH / DINNER 

LEATHER 7 PM FRI / SAT MLJG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 10 PM - CL MWDVEK 

DANCEBAR 4 PM - CL MWDGE 

M-S 4 PM - CL 
BAR & GRILL SUN 2 PM - CL MWDJPGF 

BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 

BAR SUN 3 P
N-SATM 6 PM 

BAR 6 PM - CL MWJPGE 

DANCEBAR THU-SAT 9 PM MWDJG 

MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 
DANCEBAR SUN 11:30 AM MWDJPG 

DANCEBAR MON-FR 3 PM - CL 
& GRILL SAT/SUN 1 PM MWDFPGE 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 3 PM - CL MWDJPG 

7 PM EXCEPT 
VIDEO DANCEBAR THU,FRI,SUN 5 PM MWDJVPG 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
BAR & GRILL NOON SUN MWFJG 

1 PM -CL 
BAR 11 AM SAT/SUN MWLJPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWLJPG 

RESTAURANT TU-THU 6 - MID 
LOUNGE FRI-SUN 6PM-CL MWVFPG 

BAR 1 PM - CL MWJPGE 

WOMEN'S TU - THU 6 PM 
DANCEBAR FRI - SUN 5-CL WMDJPG 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 
WED-SAT 
8 PM SUN10-CL (DRY) MWDVGE 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
LOUNGE 3 PM SUN MWJPG 
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SHOO @ Spy 412 sidnite 

Thursday @ 12 sidde 

Go/ Drag ? ? ? ? ? 

STUDS 
WAREHOUSE 

225 South 2nd Street • 270.1855 

TRAGIC, Wednesdays 

1 
each 

VIDEOS 
Our Men Are Designed . 

Not To Wear Out!! 
Check Out Out Web Site 

www.studswarehouse.com 

coming next issue... 

She's Back on the Scene... 

Dusty After Dark 

Plus XXX Movie Reviews from 
Channel 1 Releasing 

We also welcome to our magazine, 

Bill Menieur 
(former Wisconsin Light Editor) 

Quest is growing... 

We are your Best Bet to find out 
what is happening in the LGBT 

Entertainment Scene! 
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NIGHTLIFE
BAR  TYPE HOURS CODES

LOUNGE 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BAR 3  PM  -  CL MWJGK

DANCEBAR 5  PM  -  CL MWDJG

BARLEATHER 2:360-pC[Tud,W5aTthF
MWJPGE

MON-SAT  4  -  CL
MLPVMLJGSUN  3  PM  -CL

RESTAURANT LUNCH  /  DINNER

LEATHER 7  PM  FRl  /  SAT

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 10  PM -CL MWDVEK

DANCEBAR 4  PM  -  CL MWDGE

BAR  a  GRILL
M-S  4  PM  -  CL

MWDJPGFSUN  2  PM  -CL

BAR Z  PM  -  CL MWJPGMWJPGE

BAR
MON-SAT  6  PM
SUN  3  PM

BAR 6  PM  -  CL

DANCEBAR THU-SAT  9  PM MWDJG

DANCEBAR
MON-SAT  1   PM  -  CL

MWDJPGSUN   11:30  AM

DANCEBAR MON-FR  3  PM  -  CL
MWDFPGEa  GRILL SAT/SUN   1   PM

VIDEO  DANCEBAR 3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG

VIDEO  DANCEBARBARaGRILL
7  PM  EXCEPT

MWDJVPGMWFJGTHU,FRl,SUN  5  PMMON-SAT4PM

NOON  SUN

BAR
1   PM  -  CL

MWLJPG11   AM  SAT/SUN

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWLJPG

RESTAURANT TU-THU  6  -MID
MWFPGLOUNGE FRl-SUN  6PM-CL

BAR 1   PM  -  CL MWJPGE

WOMEN'S TU  -  THU  6  PM
WMDJPGDANCEBAR FRl  -  SUN   5-CL

VIDEO  DANCEBAR
WED-SAT  10-CL

MWDVGE8  PM  SUN  (DRY)

LOUNGE
7  PM  TUE  -SAT

MWJPG3  PM  SUN

coming next issue...

Sh®'s Back oh the Scene...

Diisty Af tor Dark

Plus XXX Movie Reviews from
Chahhel I Releasing

W® also w®lc®me t® ®Iir magazine,
Bill Menieur

(former Wisconsin  Light Editor)

Quest is growing...

We are your Best Bet to find out
what is happening in the LGBT

Entertainment Scene!
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Drag 1-t Out Of 'Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

GirrnT1 9 Let me first start 
out by saying to all of you ladies who 
thought my last article was too tame, that I 
only report the news. If nothing scandalous 
happens out there for me to dish about, what 
should I do? Make up stories? Well, fortu-
nately for you, the last two weeks has 
brought on tons for me to spill. 

Let's start out with the MAGIC Picnic 
Weekend. Cass Marie Domino was looking 
as gorgeous as always. This year she did the 
parade on rollerblades. Maybe next year you 
can find a float to ride on girl! Ellen 
Diamond was a vision of loveliness in the 
convertible sponsored by the Rainbow 
Room, followed by Tma Renea in a horse 
drawn carriage. I must say, Tina was looking 
ravishing in her ballgown, until she fell out 
of her buggy, toppling on to the avenue like 
a thrown hubcap. "You Go Girl!" Kyllie 
West was also there in her full glory being as 
grand, as always. Unfortunately, she sat on a 
chocolate bar, so it looked as if her Depends 
had a blowout. Well, I guess Tma and Kyllie 
must have been over it after all that, because 

they went 
back to the 
hotel and 
forgot Ellen. 
With no ride 
home, Ellen, 
being the resource-
ful queen that she is, foun 
a ride.-...on the back of a Harley....in a bead-
ed gown. Madison will never be the same! 

That evening was the much anticipated 
Miss Capitol City pageant held at Club 5. 
Josie Lynn came out of retirement, and 
DuWanna Moore blew into town to be a spe-
cial guest. Carolyn Klein was the hostess for 
the event, and the gorgeous Justine D'Zire 
made a cameo appearance with a foundation 
that was just a litttle bit off. Girl, it looked 
like you fell asleep in a tanning bed for 2 
days. The pagent was packed to capacity, 
except for the 6 people that were reportedly 
at The Depot to see the gorgeous Lady 
Simone, and Kenya "jailbird" Moore. The 
contest went over beautifully, as always, 
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with the talented Destiny Matthews coming 
out on top and Miss Simone Sasquatch as 
her first alternate. Two more stunning beau-
ties that we will see at the upcoming state 
pageant. 

I recently saw the diva Tracey Ross on The 
Queer Program which airs here in 
Milwaukee on our local public access chan-
nel. I must say that it really is true that the 
camera adds 10 pounds to you. She and her 
girls are putting together a show Thursday 
nights somewhere on the west side of town. 
If anyone has more information, let me 
know; I would love to check out the extrav-
aganza that they have going on there. 

I must correct an error that I made in my 
last column. The newly crowned winner of 
the Miss Eau Claire Pageant is Monica 
Devine. My source was a little tipsy that 
night. Hell, girl, she was bombed! Eating 
pizza at 4 in the morning, it's no wonder she 
couldn't remember the winner's name. Sony 
about that Monica, no offense. 

I recently got a surprizing e-mail from my 
gal pal Paris Blue. She is living in Las Vegas, 
being the stunning showgirl that I knew she 
would become. She and her latin lover want-
ed me to say hello to everyone in Wisconsin. 
She misses you all and can't wait to come 
back for a visit. 

71:e4
Chanticleer 

GUEST HOUSE 

The Chanticleer is situated on 
70 private acres perfect for a 

romantic Door County Getaway. 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

Each deluxe suite includes. 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

.4„. Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens, ,t s, 
Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace r-1

Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured in the NEW YORK TIMES! 

BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 
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Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
15475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, 11 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

— Visit Supreme Video & 
Selective Video 

for a Virtual Lap Dance! — 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Sheridan News, 

Supreme Video & 
Special Souvenirs 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 24/7 

City News & Novelty 
245 W. Main St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)521-3410 Open 24/7 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Great Selection of DVD's & CD Roms! 

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 

Coll our I-000tlooss, or atop In for More Details 

COUPON • MOM' enseputir OCAJPON • MUIR 

30% OFF 
ALL OUR SMOKING ACCESSORIES 

LocationsCall  for marts. information 
ITIESONT T1.0 

All Industry-Wide New Releases Arrive in our Stores Weekly. 

WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 
11 c 333.1 • 1,31' T 1•131 NENT N C,31_11,3N 

'$5.00 OFF ANY VIDEO 
n our stores i 

Including $9 .95 Videos 
BRAND NEW FULL. LENGTH FEATURES 

rot 1331 1'131 331-N r r c:(>1 /1,,NI • rot 1,, PNI NUN NIS C(33 IF-3C3N :• 

$5.00 OFF 
Any DVD $2495 & UP! 

nems-r P3-1,31 •NT TI 1133 CC:31.1,C3N r•nr NT 1,1133 C .C31.313,IN 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines Tues. 
thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times. 

Your personal checks welcome Gift Certificates Available 

Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 
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thought my last article was too tame, that I
only report the news. If nothing scandalous
happens out there for me to dish about, what
should I do?   Make up stories? Well, fortu-
nately   for   you,   the   last   two   weeks   has
brought on tons for me to spill.

Let's  start  out  with  the  MAGIC  Picnic
Weekend. Cass Marie Domino was looking
as gorgeous as always. This year she did the

parade on rollerblades. Maybe next year you
.         can   find   a   float   to   ride   on   girl!   Ellen

Diamond was  a  vision  of loveliness  in  the
convertible   sponsored   by   the   Rainbow
Room,  followed  by  Tina  Renea  in  a  horse
drawn carriage. I must say, Tina was looking
ravishing in her ballgown, until she fell out
of her buggy, toppling on to the avenue like
a  thrown  hubcap.  "You  Go  Girl!"  Kyllie
West was also there in her full glory being as

grand, as always. Unfortunately, she sat on a
chocolate bar, so it looked as if her Depends
had a blowout. Well, I guess Tina and Kynie
must have been over it after  all that, because

they   went
back to the

with  no  ride
home,       Ellen,
being the resource-
ful queen that she is, foun
a ride.`...on the back of a Harley .... in a head-
ed gown. Madison will never be the same!

That evening was the  much  anticipated
Miss  Capitol  City  pageant  held  at  Club  5.
Josie   Lynn   came   out   of  retirement,   and
Duwanna Moore blew into town to be a spe-
cial guest. Carolyn Klein was the hostess for
the  event,  and  the  gorgeous Justine  D'Zire
made a cameo appearance with a foundation
that  was just  a  litttle  bit  off.  Girl,  it  looked
like  you  fell  asleep  in  a  tanning  bed  for  2
deys.  The  pagent  was  packed  to  capacity,
except for the 6 people that were reportedly
at  The   Depot   to  see   the  gorgeous   Irddy
Simone,  and  Kenya  "jailbird"  Moore.  The
contest  went  over  beautifully,   as  always,
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with the talented Destiny Matthews coming
out  on  top  and  Miss  Simone  Sasquatch  as
her first alternate. Two more stunning beau-
ties  that  we  will  see  at  the  upcoming  state

pageant.
I recently saw the diva Tracey Ross on The

Queer    Program    which    airs    here     in
Milwaukee on our local public access chan-
nel.  I  must  say  that  it really  is true  that  the
camera adds 10 pounds to you. She and her
girls  are  putting together a  show Thursday
nights somewhere on the west side of town.
If  anyone   has   more   information,   let   me
know; I would love to check out the extrav-
aganza that they have going on there.

I must correct an error that I made in my
last column. The newly crowned winner of
the   Miss  Eau   Claire   Pageant   is   Morica
Devine.  My  source  was  a  li((le  tipsy  that
night.  Hell,  girl,  she  was  bombed!  Eating

pizza at 4 in the moming, it's no wonder she
couldn't remember the winner's name. SolTy
about that Monica, no offense.

I recently got a surprizing e-mail from my
gal pal Paris Blue. She is living in Iras Vegas,
being the stunning showgirl that I  knew she
would become. She and her latin lover want-
ed me to say hello to everyone in Wisconsin.
She  misses  you  all  and can't wait to come
back for a visit.

The Chantie\eer is situated on
70 private acres perfect for a

romantic Door County Gctau)ay.

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private Balconies  .   Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises
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Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

Featured .in the NEW YORK TIMES.I
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Superb Video
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Special Souvenlrs
9284  Skyline Drive
Allentown, Wl  53002
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Please Calll
for Directions
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Napalese Mud 
Wrestling 

Left; Papa Joe's covers Madison Pride Fest 
Below; Za's Anniversary 

Something very disturbing has happened 
that I feel the need to report. PrideFest week-
end during one of the two drag shows, a cer-
tain person had his/her wallet stolen. 
Normally, it wouldn't be that big of an issue. 
Things do get taken when they are not prop-
erly watched. But, let's just say, the wallet 
has been found and returned to its rightful 
owner, sans cash and credit cards. And we 
know exactly who the culprit is, and I am 
very disappointed in you, girl. Remember, 
what comes around goes around. 

Sunday night at 219 was festive as we 
were celebrating the bar's anniversary. It 
was a "Rocky Horror" theme party with 
Nova D' Vine as our very own "sweet trans-
vestite" Frankenfurter. We were also pleased 
to welcome to the club that night, the newly 
appointed Miss Continential Wisconsin, 
Lisa Cartier. She is a fabulous entertainer 
and will do us proud at the national compe-
tition on Labor Day weekend. That is, if her 
car makes it there. Her 1988 Chevette broke 
down in front of the 219 that night and Miss 
West and I ended up chauffering her and her 
escort to her hotel. I heard that she made it 
home ok and it was just a timing belt that 
caused the untimley incident. We hope to 
see her again real soon. 

That same night, Kyllie and I tipped over 

to the Triangle Bar to celebrate with Jamie 
from the In Step on his annual 29th birthday. 
It was very festive and friendly. We had a 
hoot doing a little impromptu photo session 
out on the patio. "Happy Birthday, Jamie!" 

The following Monday was another 219 
Private Party. It was so private I wasn't 
invited. Thats ok, Nova D'Vme was as fab-
ulous as she always, is I'm sure. 

The real party from what I am told, was at 
Barbie Doll's that night. Kurt threw an awe-
some party with male and female strippers, 
live singers, and the return of Dominique 
Mahon who tore the house up! Girl, I wish I 
could have been there, but I couldn't get a 
ticket to the sold out show! I hope they con-
tinue the Monday night shows, because I 
know that's where I would go! 

This Thursday brought on 8 spectacular 
contestants for Talent Nite, with a surprise 
entrant at the last minute, the infamous Kelli 
Green. She worked the crowd and the 
judges and walked away with the prize 
money. It was great to see her again, talk 
about a blast from the past! 

Thats all for now, girls! Please feel free to 
e-mail me with any questions, comments or 
a little bit of dish at my website 
www.misslilywhite.com. I'll be back in two 
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce, girls!! 
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See our new 
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email: adadat@dreeingategallety.amm 

littp://www.dritaingategallerp.com 

DRAG EVENTS 
TO LOOK 

FORWARD TO 
Trash Disco Show Possum Queen Benefit 
August 4 - M&M Club - Milwaukee. 

Titleholders Review Show - August 4 
Za's - Green Bay 

Miss Cream City USofA - August 6 
La Cage - Milwaukee 

Miss Entertainer of the Year - August 10-13 
KY Int. Convention Center - Louisville, KY 

Miss Continetial USA - September 3 & 4 
The Vic Theater - Chicago 

Miss Gay WI America - TBA 

Rainbow Room Anniversary Show 
August 19 - Madison 

Miss Black WI Universe - September 30 
Centenial Hall - Milwaukee 

Lily's Talent Night/Novafest - Thursdays -
Club 219 

Headliners Revue - Every Sunday -
9:00 & midnight - Club 219 

La Cage Showcase. - Fridays and Sundays 

Broadwayii Green 
(920)433 796 

New larger Selection of Gay Video's! 

Lubes • Oils • Lotions 
Adult Toys• Party Gifts 

Leather Goods 
Erotic Clothing 

NEW HOURS 
Monday & Tuesday 

7:30 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Wednesday 

8 a.m. -1 am. 
Thursday & Friday 

7 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 

6 a.m. - 1 a.m. 

The ONLY Adult Bookstore on Broadway! 

Something very disturbing has happened
that I feel the need to report. PrideFest week-
end during one of the two drag shows, a cer-
tain   person   had   histher   wallet   stolen.
Normally, it wouldn't be that big of an issue.
Things do get taken when they are not prop-
erly  watched.  But,  let's just  say,  the  wallet
has been  found  and  returned  to  its  rightful
o`uner, sins cash and credit cards, And we
lmow  exactly who  the  culprit  is,  and I  am
very  disappointed  in  yoii,  girl.  Remember,
what comes around goes around.

Sunday right at 219 was festive as we
were  celebrating  the  bar's  anniversary  lt
was  a  "Rocky  Horror"  theme  party  with
Nova D'Vine as our very own "sweet trans-
vestite" Frankenfurter. We were also pleased
to welcome to the club that right, the newly
appointed     Miss  Continential  Wisconsin,
Lisa  Cartier.  She  is  a  fabulous  entellainer
and will do us proud at the national compe-
tition on Labor Day weekend. That is, if her
car makes it there. Her 1988 Chevette broke
down in front of the 219 that night and Miss
West and I ended up chauffering her and her
escort to her hotel. I heard that she made it
home  ok and it was just  a  tiring belt that
caused  the  untimley  incident.  We  hope  to
see her again real scon.

That same night, Kyuie and I tipped over

to the Thangle Bar to celebrate with Jamie
from the /n Sf€p on his annual 29th birthday.
It was very  festive  and friendly.  We  had  a
hoot doing a little impromptu photo session
out on the patio. "Happy Birthday, Jamie!"

The following Monday was another 219
Private  Party.  It  was  so  private  I  wasn't
invited. Thats ok, Nova D'Vine was as fab-
ulous as she always, is I'm sure.

The real party from what I am told, was at
Barbie Doll's that night. Kurt threw an awe-
some party with male and female strippers,
live  singers,  and  the  return Of Dominique
Mahon who tore the house up! Girl, I wish I
could have been there, but I couldn't get a
ticket to the sold out show! I hope they con-
tinue  the  Monday  night  shows,  because  I
know that's where I would go!

This Thursday brought on 8 spectacular
contestants for Talent Nile, with  a  surprise
entrant at the last minute, the infamous Kelli
Green.   She   worked   the   crowd   and   the
judges  and  walked  away  with  the  prize
money.  It  was  great  to  see  her  again,  talk
about a blast from the past!

Thats all for now, girls! Please feel free to
e-mail me with any questions, comments or
a    little    bit    of    dish    at    my    website
www.missLilywhite.com. 1'11 be back in two
weeks with all the grease. Stay fierce, girls! !

DRAG EVENTS
TO LOOK

FORWARD TO
Trash Disco Show Possum Queen Benefit
August 4 - M&M Club - Milwaukee.

TItleholders Review Show - August 4
Za's -Green Bay

Miss Cream City USoIA - August 6
I.a Cage - Mflwaukee

Miss Entertainer of the Year -August 10-13
KY ht. Convention Center - IIDuisville, KY

Miss Continetial USA - September 3 & 4
The Vic Theater - Chicago

Miss Gay WI America - TBA

Rainbow Room Anniversary Show
August 19 -Madison

Miss Black WI Universe - September 30
Centenial Hall - Milwaukee

Lily's Talent Night/I`Tovafest -Thursdays -
Club 219

Headliners Revue - Every Sunday -
9:00 & midnight - dub 219

Ia Cage Showcase - Fridays and Sundays

New larger Selection of Gay Video's!

Lubes . Oils . Lotions
AdTe:T#T:r.8:#sG]fts

Erotic  Clothing

Nlow HOURS
Monday & Tuesday

7:30 am - 1 a.in.
Wednesday

8 a.in. - 1 a.rn.
Thursday & Friday

7 am. - 1 a.in
Saturday & Sunday

6 a.rTi. - 1 a.I"
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Welcoming Party at Woody's (8pm to 12) 
on Thursday, the 24th, and a Welcoming 
Party on Friday at the 1100 Club (7pm to 
12), and we will be having our Club Night 
(10pm to 2:30am) on Saturday at the Boot 
Camp Saloon. and After Hours Mixer. So if 
you are in the mood to rub fur and meet 
some Bears, we'd love to have you at any 
of these events. Bear Hugs Gary/BCBears 

The Joint Run - Argonauts of WI and the 
Castaways MC, Aug 18 -20 

If you ain't got your reservations for this 
event, get your butt in gear. This run has 
developed into the best outdoor run in the 
upper midwest. It is my understanding that 
all the room and bunk house space is 
booked and hotel space is scarce. 

Re: Great Lakes Drummer Contest; 
The Great Lakes Mister Drummer and 
Drummerboy contest was held Sat., July 
22, in Columbus, OH. There were 4 
Misters contestants and 2 Drummerboy 
contestants. 

The winners were: Daniel Clark of 
Indianapolis, Indiana, for the title of Great 
Lakes Mister Drummer and Andrew 
Keisker of Cincinnati, Ohio, for the title 
of Great Lakes Drummerboy. 

The winners will compete at 
International Mister Drummer (IMD) 
being held at SunCoast Resorts, St. Pete, 
FL, over the weekend of September 14 -
17, 2000. Scott/GL Drummer com-
ments lifted from: Dick B/Cincinnati 
Chaps 

Great Lakes Mr. Drummer 2000 was 
one hell of a show! Hot men and hotter 
fantasies - will anyone EVER forget 
Andrew deep-throating the police night 
stick?? Leather brotherhood surely is alive 
and well in Ohio and the Great Lakes 
region. It felt really great to be a part of it 
last night. Dick B., 
Secretary/Cincinnati Chaps. 
Contact Dick B or Cincinnati Chaps 
http:1Iwww.CincinnatiChaps.org 
http:1Iwww.cincydik.com 

Had a brief chat with Roy (Wis L/L 
Daddy) who participated as a contestant. 
He was favorably impressed with all 
aspects of this contest. The attitude and 
friendliness of the contestants, judges, as 
well as all he met, was really tops. 

From: Minnesota Stocks, Debentures 
and Bonds (MSDB).; (much edited for 
space reasons - - for more info, e mail coy-
ote@means.net) 

Convergence Science Fiction 
Convention, 7-9 July MSDB organized a 
kink floor at the second annual 
Convergence science fiction and fantasy 
convention at the St. Paul Radisson. 

On Friday evening, we threw an infor-
mal, private party in our Dungeon Suite for 
MSDB members and guests. The Saturday 
evening party in the Suite was open to all 
adult attendees of the convention. Over 230 
people attended. 

MSDB hopes to continue this tradition at 
next year's Convergence. 

Gold Rush—Pony Express Play Party 
and Campout, Rochester, Minnesota, 
August 18th - 20th The very private camp 
site is primitive, so plan accordingly No 
electricity will be available. MSDB will pro-
vide dinner on Saturday night only. Limit is 
50 people. 

August Munch in the Park, Aug 12th 
MSDB's potluck supper at a secluded pic-
nic shelter in Chester Woods Park near 
Rochester, Minnesota. 

FMI Please contact MSDB at msdb-mn-
owner@egroups.com or visit our website 
at http://msdb-mn.org. 
coyote/MSDB webmistress 

Event Schedule 
1st Sun., Castaways, beer bust 2 - 6 PM 

@ XLD in Aug 
2nd Sat, Oberons Club night, 10pm 

@ TBA 
2nd Sat, Atons Leather/Levi Night, 

@ TBA, Minneapolis 
3rd Fri., The Chippewa Valley Bears 

@Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire 
3rd Sun, Black Guard fundraiser 

@ TBA, Minneapolis 
4th Fri., Odd number months only, 

Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touché 
4th Sat., Brew City Bear Club Night 10 pm 

@ The Boot Camp 
Last Sat, Leather Night 

@ Main Club, Superior 

12 Aug., MSDB's Munch in the Park 
18-20 Aug., Joint run, 

Argonauts and Castaways 
18-20 Aug., MSDB Gold Rush 

Pony Express Play Party and 
Campout/Rochester,MN 

24-27 Aug., Brew City Bear LeBear Day 
run/Milwaukee 

1 - 3 Sep., Labor Day Pride 
Weeknd/Duluth-Superior 

•-•40obm riercitis•--

$15 to $35 
INCLVDING THE RIGHT SIZE JEWELRY 

Tangy Oath's. Incitibitts bownsize barbell $0 
WISCONSIN'S MOST EXPERIENCED PIERCING TEAM 
OVER 800 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF JEWELRY IN STOCK 

FETISH LEATHER - RESTRAINTS - COLLARS - HOODS 

AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53214 
414-607-4068 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-9 SUN 12-5 

Changing the face of the earth, One needle at a time 
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Welcoming Party at Wbody's (8pm to  12)
on  Thursday,  the  24th,  and  a  Welcoming
Party on Friday at the  llcO Club (7pm  to
12), and we will be having our Club Night

(10pm to 2:30am) on Saturday at the Boot
Camp Saloon. and After Hours Mixer. So if

you  are  in  the  mood  to  rub  fur  and  meet
some Bears, we'd love to have you at any
of these events. Bear Hugs              Gory/BCBears

Tlie Joint Run - AngoDauts of WI and the
Castaways MC, Aug 18 -20

If you ain't got your reservations for this
event,  get  your butt  in gear.  This  run  has
developed into the best outdoor run in the
upper midwest.  It is my understanding that
all   the  room  and  bunk  house  space   is
booked and hotel space is scarce.

Re: Great Lakes Dmmmer Contest;
The Great lrakes Mister Dn]mmer and
Dnlmmerboy contest was held Sat., July
22,   in   Columbus,   OH.     There  were   4
Misters   contestants   and   2   Drummerboy
contestants.

The  winners  were:  Daniel  C]ark  of
Indianapolis, Indiana, for the title of Great
Lakes   Mister   Drummer   and   Andrew
Keisker of Cincinmti, Ohio, for the title
of Great I.akes Drummerboy.

The    winners    will    compete    at
International    Mister    Drummer   (IMD)
being  held  at  Suncoast  Resorts,  St.  Pete,
FL,  over  the  weekend  of September  14  -
17,  2000.         ScoWGL Dmmmer com-
ments   lifted   from:   Dick   B/Cincinnati
Chaps

Great lrakes Mr. Dmmmer 2000 was
one  hell  of a  show!    Hot  men  and  hotter
fantasies   -   will   anyone   EVER   forget
Andrew   deep-throating   the   police   ulght
stick?? I+eather brotherhood surely is alive
and  well   in  Ohio  and  the  Great   lrakes
region.    It felt really great to be a part of it
last     night.                                     Dick     8.,
Secreta ry/Cincinnati Chaps.
Corfuaa    litck    8    or    Cincinch    Chaps
ht[p:||www.Cincinnalichaps.org
h[tp..||w~.cincydik.com

Had  a  briof chai  with  Ray  (VIlis  LIL
Daddy)  who perlicipaled  as a  contestant.
He   was   favorably   impressed   with   all
aspects  of [his  contest.    The  attitude  and

friendliness  of the  contestants,  judges,  as
well as all I.e met, was really tops.

From: Minnesota Stacks, Debentures
and Bonds (MSDB).;      /much edz./ed/or
space reasons - - f;or more inf;o, e rrrail coy-
ote@neans.net)

Convergence   Science   Fiction
Convention, 7-9 July MSDB organized a
kink     floor     at     the     second     annual
Convergence  science  fiction  and  fantasy
convention at the St. Paul Radisson.

On Friday evening, we threw an  infor-
mal, private party in our Dungeon Suite for
MSDB members and guests. The Saturday
evening party in the Suite was open to all
adult attendees of the convention. Over 230

people attended.
MSDB hopes to continue this tradition at

next year's Convergence.
Gold Rush-Pony Express P]ay Party

and   Campout,   Rochester,   Minnesota,
August  18th -   2cth The very private camp
site  is  primitive,  so  plan  accordingly    No
electricity will be available. MSDB will pro-
vide dinner on Saturday night only.  Limit is
50 people.

August Munch in the Park Aug 12th
MSDB's potluck supper at a secluded pic-
nic  shelter   in  Chester  \^foods  Park  near
Rochester, Minnesota.

FMI Please contact MSDB at msdb-mn-
owner@egroups.com  or  visit  our  website
at http ://msdb-rm.org.
coyote/M SDB webmistres§

Event Schedule
lst Sun.,  Castaways, beer bust 2 -6 PM

@ XLD in Aug
2nd Sat,  Oberons Club night, 10pm

@TBA
2nd Sat,  Atons Leather/I.evi Night,

@ TEA, Mirmeapelis
3rd Fri.,  The Chippewa Valley Bears

@Wolfe's Den/Eau Claire
3rd Sun,  Black Guard fundraiser

@ TBA, Minneapolis
4th Fri.,  Odd number months only,

Rodeo Riders Club night @ Touch6
4th Sat.,  Brew City Bear Club Night 10 pin

@ The Ehot Camp
lrdst Sat, Leather Night

@ Main Club, Superior

12 Aug., MSDB's Munch in the Park
18-20 Aug., Joint n]n,

Angonauts and Castaways
18-20 Aug., MSDB Gold Rush

Pony Express Play Party and
CampouvRorhester,MN

24-27 Aug., Brew City Bear I.eBear Day
runouwaukee

I - 3 Sep, Iabor Day Pride
Weelmd/Duluth-Superior
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From: Milwaukee Knights/Milwuakee: Just to let you know, 

the new leather club is called Milwaukee Knights. It is a leather 

levi club with a taste of s&m flavor to it. We will be doing club 

nights at some of the local bars about every other month. The fill-

ing station deal is going to be handled by Gene and Joe, not this club 

at it stands today. The club will be doing the Southeastern Wis Mr. 

Leather Contest in Oct. and the plans will be announced within the 

next couple weeks. Thanks. Your friend in Leather 
Jerry/Milwuakee Knights 

Regarding the fetish party question. The last buzz to reach me is 

that it will again be at the Filling Station in early September. 

From: Brew City Bear/Milwaukee: Just a line to let everyone 

know that we are feverishly preparing for our annual LeBear 2000 

Run, August 24th thru the 27th. We will be having an Early Bird 

611110 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

For more than 7 years 

has been the key to what's 
going on in the bars across 

Wisconsin. 

Professionally printed 
on our own presses and 

100% gay owned. 

Serving the LGBT community 
with Pride & Integrity. 

o GRAND OPENING a GRANO OPENING a OPENNG NO OPENING o GRA 

SUPER VIDEO II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania, Cudahy • (414) 744-5963 

Open 24 Hours/7 days a week • Call for directions 

LADIES! DANCERS! GIFT BUYERS! 
Stop in and check out our 

large exquisite lingerie selections! 

WE ALSO HAVE T-SHIRTS, GAG GIFTS, AND 
STUFF FOR BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE PARTIES 

MUST BE 18 TO ENTER - VALID DRIVERS LICENSE OR STATE ISSUED ID REQUIRED! • EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

EMI 
WE BUY YOUR USED ADULT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES! 

Tue. thru Sat. 9 am - 3 pm, Cash / Store Credit // All other hours, Store Credit Only. 
YOUR PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME 

340 ON 1180 ONIN340 ONV2I0 a ONIN3410)ONVNED:PONIN3d0 ONVII0 q CN!N3dO 
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Thursday, August 3 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
LaCage, 10pm-1 am 
Club Boom (Milw) Sing-along 
Nite (every Thurs.); 2-4-1 
drinks all nite 

Friday, August 4 
Club Boom (Milw) Country 
Nite 9-11 p.m. (every Fri.) Join 
us on the dance floor for 2 step, 
line dancing, swing & waltz 
M&M (Milw) Trash Disco 
Possum Queen benefit show 
Za's (Green Bay) Kelli Jo 
Klein showcases Wise. 
USofA preliminary title hold-
ers 2000, all competing for the 
Miss Gay Wis. USofA 2001 
title: Neely O'Hara, (Miss Gay 
Wisc. USofA '98), Dee Dee 
Winters (Miss Central Wis. 1st 
Alternate), Monica Divine 
(Miss Eau Claire), C.C. 
Domino (Miss Emerald City), 
Justine D'Zire (Miss Wausau) 
and Nova D'Vme, (Miss 
PrideFest). 10:30, $2 cover 

Saturday, August 5 
Bi-defmition (Milw) social/dis-
cussion. Topic: Differences & 
Similarities of Male & Female 
Bi Experience. 7 pm, at LGBT 
Center 
Club 94 (Kenosha) Summer 
Sizzle II, 10:30 pm, hosted by 
Aneeda Little & Natalie 
Houlahan, and starring Cass
Marie Domino (Miss Club 94 
2000), Jessica Ann Moore, 
Catalaya, Rhonda Moore, 
Kandi Barr, Pussy Kitty & 
other special guests 
Guernsey Gala Finale at 
Brandy's II, Green Bay 

Sunday, August 6 
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre 
(Chicago); Patience and Sarah 
opens this evening. FMI tick-
ets, etc. (773) 883-1090 
Cream City Pageant at LaCage 
(Milw) Check-in at 8:00, inter-

view at 9:00, showtime at 
10:30 ... Performers include 
Kyllie West (Miss WI USofA 
2000), Sasha Mitchell (Miss 
Great Lakes USopfA 1999 and 
Tina Roberts (Miss Cream City 
1999) + contestants. Co-host-
ed by Jackie Roberts and Joey 
Black (see ad this issue of 
Quest) 
M&M (Milw) Karaoke this 
evening 

Monday, August 7 
Bi-definition Madison meeting, 
7 p.m. Bi? Shy? Why? Info 
(608) 255-8582 

Thursday, August 10 
Club Boom (Milw) Sing-along 
nite (every Thurs.); 2-4-1 all 
nite 

Friday, August 11 
Club Boom (Milw) Country 
nite 9-11 pm. Join us on the 
dance floor for 2 step, line 
dancing, swing & waltz 

Saturday, August 12 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at 
1100 Club, 10pm-1 am 
Bi-definition (Milw) Gemini 
Gender group meeting. Info.: 
(414) 297-9328 
Madison Gay Bar Alliance 
PICNIC for the LGBT commu-
nity, noon-6 pm, Reindahl 
Park. Co-sponsored by Club 5, 
Ray's, Rainbow Room & the 
Shamrock. 
Switch (Milw) Pajama Party on 
the patio, 9 pm. Compete for 
prize$...sexiest, most creative, 
most alluring, etc. 
Za's (Green Bay) Fabulous 
Bodies, Inc. - male strippers, 
after 11 p.m. 

Sunday, August 13 
Boot Camp (Milw) SAGE 
patio parity, 3-7 pm 

'Iltesday, August 15 
Bi-definition social/discussion 
(Milw) Topic: "Differences & 

Athenet) 
DataExchange 

1 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

You don't have to struggle alone, call: 

ONE VOICE 
COUNSELING 

SERVICES 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: lvoice@prodigy.net 
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From: Milwaukee Knights/Milwuakce: Just to let you know,
the new leather club is cat)ed Milwaukee Knights.  It is a leather
levi club with a taste  of s&m  flavor to  it.   We will be  doing club
nights at some of the local bars about every other month. The fill-
ing station deal is going to be handled by Gene and Joe, not this club
at it stands today.   The club will be doing the Southeastern Wis Mr.
Leather Contest in Oct. and the plans will be announced within the
next couple weeks.  Thanks. Your friend in Leather

Jerry"i]wuakee ELights
Regarding the fetish party question.  The last buzz [o reach me is

that it will again be at the Filling Station in early September.
From: Brew City Bear/Milwaukee: Just a line to let everyone

know that we are feverishly preparing for our annual I.eBear 20cO
Run, August 24th thru the 27th. We will be having an Early Bird

2%46!%frofiifer_d_
Mihooukee, WI 53215-2457

(414) 389-0900

Mihoandee's Newest Gay 8&8

jEF±EF±_froREfi%#ch%kede5I

Visit our W';cb§itc:  Iud:ytonGuestHousc.com

For more than 7 years

RE RE 8 §il
has been the key to what's
going on in the bars across

Wisconsin.
Professionauy printed

on our our presses and
1000/o gay owned.

Serving the IJGBT community
with Pride a Integrity.

Thursday, August 3
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at
hacage,10pm-1 am
Club Boom (Milw) Sing-along
Nile (every Thurs.); 2-4-1
drinks all nite

Friday, August 4
Club Boom (Milw) Country
Nite 9-11 p.in. (every Fri.) Join
us on the dance floor for 2 step,
line dancing, swing & waltz
M&M (Milw) Trash Disco
Possum Queen benefit show
Za's (Green Bay) Keni Jo
RIein showcases  Wise.
UsofA preLininary tide hold-
ers 2000, all competing for the
Miss Gay Wis. USoIA 2001
title: Neely O'Hara,  (Miss Gay
Wisc. USoIA `98), Dee Dee
Winters (Miss Central Wis. 1st
Alternate), Monica Divine
(Miss Eau Claire), C.C.
Domino (Miss Emerald City),
Justine D'Zire (Mss Wausau)
and Nova D'Vme, (Miss
PrideFest).   10:30, $2 cover

Saturday, August 5
Bi-definition (Milw) social/dis-
oussion. Topic: Dz#cneHces &
Similarities of Male & Femde
Bz. Experz.cncc.   7 pin, at LGEIT
Center
Club 94 (Kenosha) Summer
Sizzle 11, 10:30 pin, hosted by
Aneedr Little & Natalie
Houlahan, and starring Cass
Marie Domino (Miss Club 94
20cO), Jessica in Mcore,
Catalaya, Rhonda Mcore,
Findi Ban, Pussy Kitty &
other special guests
Guernsey Gala Finale at
Brandy's 11, Gleen Bay

Sunday, August 6
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre
(Chicago)., Patience and Sarch
opens this evening. FNI tick-
ets, etc. (773) 883-1090
Cream City Pageant at I.acage
(Milw) Check-in at 8:cO, inter-

at 9:00, showtime at
10:30 ...  Performers include
Kyllie West (Miss WI UsofA
20cO), Sasha Mitchell (Miss
Great ljikes USopfA 1999 and
Tina Roberts (Miss Cream City
1999) + contestants. Co-host-
ed by Jackie Roberts and Joey
Black (see ad this issue of
Quest)
M&M (Milw) Karaoke this
evening

Monday, August 7
Bi-definition Madison meeting,
7 p.in.  Bi? Shy? Why? Info

(608) 255-8582
Thulrday, August 10

Club Boom (Milw) Sing-along
nite (every Thus.); 2-4-1 all
rite

Friday, August 11
Club Boom (Milw) Country
nile 9-11 pin. Join us on the
dance floor for 2 step, line
dancing, swing & waltz

Saturday, August 12
BESTD (Milw) IHV testing at
1100 Club, 10pm-1 am
Bi-definition (Milw) Gemini
Gender group meeting.  Info.:
(414) 297-9328
Madison Gay Bar Amance
PICNIC for the LGBT cormu-
ulty, noon-6 pin, Reindalal
Park. Co-sponsored by Club 5,
Ray's, Rainbow Room & the
Shamrock.
Switch (Milw) Pajama Party on
the patio, 9 pin. Compete for
prizes...sexiest, most creative,
most alluring, etc.
Za's (Green Bay) Fabulous
Bodies, Inc. - male strippers,
af(er 11 p.in.

Sunday, August 13
Ehot Camp (Milw) SAGE
patio parlty, 3-7 pin

Thesday, August 15
Bi-definition social/discussion
(Milw)  Topic: "Differences &

Do you struggle with...
• depression or anxiety?
• relationship difficulties?
• coming out?
• alcohol or drugs?
• loneliness?

You don't have to struggle alone, call:

ONE  VOICE
COUNSEL.NG

SERVICES

Z2irjtc,'2 i?r8:#:::'rvseF' NCO          © (92o) 996.oo55
Appleton, W154911                      E-mail: 1 voice@prodigy.net
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Similarities of Male & Female Bi 
Experience," at LGBT Community Center, 
170 S. 2nd St. 

Friday, August 18 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at Big Mama's 
Diner, lOpm-lam 

Saturday, August 19 
Madison Gay Video Club - "Dirty Pictures 
(Mapplethorpe)" & "Wet Dreams 1 & 2", 8 
pm. FMI eves (608) 244-8675 
Midtowne Spa (Milw) Garage party; call 
(414) 278-8989 for more info 
Za's (Green Bay) Nova D'Vme & friends 
present a show, 10:30 

Sunday, August 20 
My Place (LaCrosse) Scott's Birthday Bash 

Wednesday, August 23 
Woody's (Milw) Informational dart league 
meeting for fall season, 7 pm. If you'd like 
to play, but don't have a team, come down 
to the meeting and meet the guys. 

Thursday, August 24 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at M&M Club, 9-mid. 

Saturday, August 26 
2nd annual Family Reunion at the 
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, 170 
S. 2nd St., honoring this year's annual 
Community Leadership recipients - Wis. 
AIDS Fund/Milw. Foundation, Miller 

Brewing Co., Ery Uecker & Ross Walker 
and Brian O'Malley 
Za's (Green Bay) C.C. Comino presents her 
first show at Za's, 10:30 pm 

Sunday, August 27 
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago): 
"Party" opens this evening and runs thru 
Sept. 24. It's David Dillon's hilarious look at 
gay life; returns to its first home in an all new 
production. Tickets, etc. (773) 883-1090 
Bi-definition (Milw) Brewers tailgate party 
& game, 10:30 a.m. 

Monday, August 28 
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago) 
Directors' Festival 2000 opens today (runs M-
ilt-Wed. thru Sept 20) FMI (773) 883-1090 
Milwaukee LGBT Coimmunity Center 
family reunion, 5:30-10 pm. Tickets $35, 
$50 & $100. FMI (414) 271-2656 

'Ibesday, August 29 
Club 5 (Madison) Blackout party (a last 
Tues. of every mo. event), 9-close 

Wednesday, August 30 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing at So. Water St. 
Docks, 9-mid. 

Thursday, August 31 
Club 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur Strip Nite 
(a last Thurs. of every mo. event); hosted by 
Desiree Mathews. Showtime 10:30, $100 

prize to winner 
Friday, Sept. 1 (Labor Day 

Weekend) 
My Place (LaCrosse) Luau & Hot Tub 
Party this weekend; see next issue of Quest 
for details 

Thursday, Sept. 7 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, at LaCage, 
lOpm-lam 

Friday, Sept. 8 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, at AfterWords 
Book Store, 2710 N. Murray St., 7-10 pm 

Friday, Sept. 15 
BESTD HIV testing at C'est La Vie, lOpm-lam 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton) rummage sale 

Sunday, October 1 AIDS Walk 
Wisconsin (Milwaukee Lakefront) 

AIDS Walk Gay & Lesbian Bar 
Competition Gearing Up 

Bar teams are competing to get members 
and raise the most money to win the AIDS 
Walk traveling trophy and show support for 
people affected by WV and AIDS. 

"Bar teams have always been an impor-
tant part of the walk," said Jim Schleif, AIDS 

• 

• 

LEATHER/FETISH by Papa Joe 
Sad news rocked the leather/fetish world 

with the passing Anthony (Tony) F. 
DeBlase, AKA Fledermaus (Fledermaus = 
Flying mouse or Bat in German) 

Many of us who knew Tony since the mid 
70's have followed his career and ventures 
with admiration for his foresight and lead-
ership. I last saw Tony at Mid Atlantic 
Leather 98 where we had a chance to dish. 
When I asked him what new venture he 
was taking on, he said to my supprize, "I 
stay home and make like a housewife." 

The following obituary & life summary is 
authored by Joseph Bean and used with his 
permission 'Tony DeBlase, one of the great 
innovators and leaders of the leather com-
munity and creator of the Leather Pride Flag, 
died peacefully in Portland, Oregon, on July 
21, 2000, after an extended illness, largely 
involving liver failure. He is survived by his 
lover of more than 24 years, Dr. Andrew 
Charles in Portland, as well as his mother, 
Ida, and two sisters, Stephanie DeBlase and 
Mary DeBlase Hurst, all of South Bend, 
Indiana. DeBlase, born April 3, 1942, was 
just 58 at the time of his death." 

Dr. DeBlase a mammalogist, special-
izing in the biology of bats was engaged in 
museum administration and development 
for much of his professional life. His career 
in museums included at least ten years at 
Chicago's Field Museum and substantial 
work in the developmentof the Connor 
Prairie Museum in Indiana before he 
became involved in the founding and 
development of The Leather Archives & 
Museum, where he served as Vice 
President of the Board of Directors from 
1992 until 2000. 

A renowned gourmet cook, DeBlase was 
active in various cooking and dining orga-
nizations, and felt it was a great honor in 
1999 to be permitted to cook for the 
International Association of Culinary 
Professionals at his home in Oregon. 

Also known as Fledermaus, a name he 
usually reserved for fictions about leather 
and as Richard W. Krousher (you work out 
the nickname), author of Physical 
Interrogation Techniques, Tony DeBlase 
was one of the most active lecturers, demon-
strators, instructors and one might even say 
philosophers of leathersex in the latter third 
of the 20th Century. His accomplishments 
as a leather leader are legendary:-  - 

An early member of Chicago Hellfi Club, 
DeBlase attended all but one of the club's infa-

mous Infernos, a 
record only 
matched by one 
founding mem-
ber. What's more, 
DeBlase was a major 
factor in the development of Inferno and in 
exporting the lessons learned and formulas 
tested there to other less experienced SM 
clubs. He was the founder of the Contest 
and Demonstration Schedule at Inferno, 
which, since its inception more than 20 
years ago, has become an important factor 
in the success of the event. 

In 1982, as Fledermaus, DeBlase pro-
duced a collection of stories, published by 
Larry Townsend as The Fledermaus 
Anthology, many of which have become 
imitated classics of the genre. 

As the founding publisher of 
DungeonMaster magazine 49 issues from 
1979 to 1994, DeBlase practically invented 
the field of SM technique publishing, pre-
ceded only by Larry Townsend's 
Leatherman's Handbook. Many of the arti-
cles from those DungeonMaster magazines, 
a major portion of them written by DeBlase 
himself, remain the best, most extensive or 
even the only published sources of the infor-
mation they explain so carefully. 

It was in 1986 that Tony DeBlase and his 
partner, Dr. Charles, moved from Chicago to 
San Francisco and purchased the Drummer 
family of magazines from Alternate 
Publishing. The previously ailing titles, 
Drummer included, thrived under DeBlase's 
passionate direction, reaching their peak in 
power and influence by the time they were 
sold in 1992. And, in 1988, as publisher of 
Drummer and owner of the Mr. Drummer 
Contest, DeBlase moved the contest from 
Gay Pride in June to late September to coin-
cide with the Folsom Street Fair, creating 
"San Francisco Leather Pride Weekend," a 
six day calendar of leather and SM events, 
many of which depended on DeBlase for 
their success in some way. 

As a project of the Leather Archives & 
Museum, DeBlase created the Leather 
History Time Line. Four editions of the 
time line have been published so far, the 
first in 1993 and the most recent in 1999. 

Among the many honors-and awards 
itlitiggc_in recognition of his 

ac ievements were NLA's Man of the Year 
award in 1987, Pantheon of Leather's 
Business Person of the Year Award in 1990, 

its Lifetime Achievement award in 1994 
and the Forebear Award in 1997. Among 
the honors bestowed on him by the leather 
community, the one DeBlase said he trea-
sured most, was the coveted Caligula 
Award from Chicago Hellfire Club for ser-
vice to Inferno. 

Of course, the most widely celebrated of 
Tony DeBlase's achievements in the world 
of leather is, and probably always will be, 
the Leather Pride Flag which he presented 
to the world as a "proposed design idea" on 
May 28, 1989, at International Mr. Leather. 
As the creator of the flag, he was often 
asked to explain the colors and design, but 
consistently refused to do so, insisting that 
each person could do that for himself. The 
design was immediately embraced and 
began appearing in parades within a month 
of its introduction, and turned up in shops 
as a bumper sticker barely two months later. 
Deconstructions and recompositions of the 
flag's familiar black, blue and white stripes 
with a red accent "originally a heart" are 
common, but the design itself was accepted 
worldwide as introduced. 

DeBlase, the teacher and leather leader, 
the editor and editorialist, the writer and pub-
lisher; Fledermaus the story teller; and Dr. 
DeBlase the brilliant gourmet cook, scientist 
and textbook writer will all be long and 
fondly remembered, but it is Tony, the loyal 
friend and constant counselor of so many 
leathermen and leatherwomen, who will be 
most profoundly missed by the hundreds or 
thousands who had come to depend on him 
for advice, instruction and comfort. 

A private memorial was held in ortland 
just days after Tony's death. Other memori-
als will no doubt be held around the ountry, 
but plans are underway for a major memo- 
rial celebration of Tony DeBlase's life dur-
ing International Mr. Leather 2001, 
Memorial Day Week end in Chicago. 

Cards and condolences may be sent to 
Tony's surviving partner in care of The 
Leather Archives & Museum, and they will 
be forwarded or hand-delivered to Dr. 
Charles as quickly as possible. Memorial 
donations to the Leather Archives will be 
accepted to help offset the cost of retrieving 
and processing Tony's massive collection 
of leather and SM files and memorabilia 
and installing it properly at the LA&M. 

For additional information, contact Joseph 
W Bean, Leather Archives & Museum, 
6418 N. GreenviewAve., Chicago IL 60626; 
773.761.9200;archives @ix.netcom.com 

Many of you younger folks probably did-
n't know much about Tony; I thought it 
important you did so I use the whole mes-
sage. a/ 

Similarities of Male & Female Bi
Experience," at LGBT Community Center,
170 S. 2nd St.

Friday, August 18
BESTD quilw) IHV testing  at Big Mama's
Diner, 10pm-lam

Saturday, August 19
Madison Gay Video dub - "Dirty Pictures
(Mapplethorpe)" & "Wet Dreams 1 & 2", 8
pin.  FMI eves (608) 244-8675
Midtowne Spa (Milw) Garage party; call
(414) 278-8989 for more info
Za's (Green Bay) Nova D'Vine & friends
present a show, 10:30

Sunday, August 20
My Place (Irdcrosse) Scott's Birthday Bash

Wednesday, August 23
\hfrody's (Milw) Informational dart league
meeting for fall season, 7 pin.   If you'd like
to play, but don't have a team, come down
to the meeting and meet the guys.

Thursday, August 24
BESID (Milw) mv testing at M&M Gub, 9-mid.

Saturday, August 26
2nd annual Family Reunion at the
Milwaukee I.GET Community Center, 170
S. 2nd St., honoring  this year's annual
Community Leadership recipients - Wis.
AIDS Fund/Milw. Founchtion, Miller

Brewing Co., Erv Uecker & Ross Walker
and Briar O'Malley
Za's (Green Bay) C.C. Comino presents her
first show at Za's, 10:30 pin

Sunday, August 27
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago):
"Party" opens this evening and runs thni

Sept. 24.  It's David Dfllon's hilarious look at

gay life; returns to its first home in an an new
production. Tickets, etc. (773) 883-1cOO
Bi-definition (Milw) Brewers tailgate party
& game, 10:30 a.in.

Monday, August 28
Bailiwick Repertory Theatre (Chicago)
Directors' Fedval 2000 opens today (nins M-
Tu-Wed thru Sepr 20) FMI (773) 883-1090
Milwaukee LGBT Coinmuhity Center
family reunion, 5:30-10 pin. Tickets $35,
$50 & $1cO. FMI (414) 271-2656

Thesday, August 29
dub 5 (Madison) Blackout party (a last
Tues. of every mo. event), 9-close

Wednesday, August 30
BESTD (MHw) ITV testing at So. Water St.
Docks, 9-mid.

Thuleday, August 31
dub 5 (Madison) J&B Amateur Strip Nite
(a last Thus. of every mo. event); hosted by
Desiree Mathews. Showtime 10:30, $1cO

prize to wirmer
Friday, Sept. 1 (Ijabor Day

Weekend)
My Place (Irdcrosse) Luau & Hot Tub
Party this weekend; see next issue of Owes/
for details

Thulnday, Sept. 7
BESTl) Ov(ilw) ITV testing, at hacage,
10pm-lam

Friday, Sept. 8
BESTD (Milw) ITV testing, at Afterwords
Book Store, 2710 N. Munay St., 7-10 pin

Friday, Sept. 15
BESTD IIIV testing at C'est Le Vie,10pm-lam

Saturday, Sept. 16
Angels of Hope MCC (Appleton) rummage sale
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Bar teams are competing to get members
and raise  the most money  to win the AIDS
Walk traveling trophy and show support for
people affected by ITV and AIDS."Bar teams have always been an impor-

tant part of the walk," said Jim Schleif, AIDS

Sad news rocked the leather/fetish world
with   the   passing  Anthony   qony)   F.
DeBlase, AKA F[edermaus (Fledermaus =
Flying mouse or Bat in German)

Many of us who knew Tony since the mid
70's have fouowed his career and ventures
with admiration for his foresight and lead-
ership.     I  last  saw  Tony  at  Mid  Atlantic
Leather 98 where we had a chance to dish.
When  I  asked  him  what  new  venture  he
was taking on,  he  said  to my  supprize,  "I
stay home and make like a housewife."

The following obiruary & life summary is
authored by Joseph Bean and used with his
pemission `Tony DeBlase, one of the great
innovators  and  leaders  of the  leather com-
murity and creator of the I.eather Pride Flag,
died peacefully in Portland, Oregon, on July
21,  20cO,  after  an  extended  illness,  largely
involving Liver failure.  He is sLirvived by his
lover  of  more  than  24  years,  Dr.  Andrew
Charles  in  PortlaT]d,  as  well  as  his  mother,
Ida, and two sisters, Stephanie DeBlase and
Mary  DeBlase  Hust,  all  of  South  Bend,
Indiana.  DeBlase,  born April  3,  1942,  was
just 58 at the tine of his death."

Dr, DeB]ase a mammalogist, special-
izing in the biology of bats was engaged in
museum  administration  and  development
for much of his professional life. IIis career
in  museums  included  at  least  ten  years  at
Chicago's  Field  Museum  and  substantial
work  in   the  developmentof  the  Connor
Prairie   Museum   in   Indiana   before   he
became   involved   in   the   founding   and
development  of The  Ileather Archives  &
Museum,    where    he    served    as    Vice
President  of the  Board  of Directors  from
1992 until 2000.

A renowned goulmet ccok, DeBlase was
active in various cooking and dining orga-
nizations,  and  felt  it  was  a great  honor in
1999   to   be   permitted   to   cook   for   the
International    Association    of    Culinary
Professionals at his home in Oregon.

Also known as Hedermaus, a name he
usually  reserved  for  fictiolis  about  leather
and as RIchard W. Krousher (you work out
the     nickname),     author     of     Physical
Interrogation  Techniques,  Tony   DeBlase
was one of the most active lecturers, demon-
strators, instructors and one night even say
philosophers of leathersex in the latter third
of the 20th Century. IHs   accomphihments
as a leather leader are legendar]r

mous  lnfernos,  a
record         only
matched  by  one
founding    mem-
ber.   What's   more,
DeBlase  was  a  major
factor in the development of Inferno and in
exporting the lessons leaned and formulas
tested  there  to  other  less  experienced  SM
clubs.   He was the founder of the Contest
and  Demonstration  Schedule  at  lnferno,
which,  since  its  inception  more  than  20
years ago, has become an important  factor
in the success of the event.

In  1982, as Fledermaus, DeBlase pro-
duced a collection of  stories, published by
I.arry   Townsend    as    The    Fledermaus
Anthology,  many  of  which  have  become
imitated classics of the genre.

As      the      founding      publisher      of
DungeonMaster  magazine  49  issues  from
1979 to  1994,  DeBlase practically invented
the  field  of SM  technique  publishing,  pre-
ceded     only     by      I.arry     Townsend's
Ifatherman's Handbook.  Many of the arti-
cles from those DungeonMaster magazines,
a major portion of them written by DeBlase
himself, remain the best, most extensive or
even the olily published sources of the infer-
mation they explain so carefully.

It was in 1986 that Tony DeBlase and his
partner, Dr. Charles, moved from Chicago to
Son Francisco and purchased the Drummer
family    of    magazines    from   Altemate
Publishing.   The   previously   ailing   titles,
Dmmmcr included, thrived under DeBlase 's
passionate direction, reaching their peak in
power and influence by the tine they were
sold in  1992. And, in  1988, as publisher of
Dmmmer and owner of the  Mr.  Iinimmer
Cfontest,  DeBlase  moved  the  contest  from
Gay Pride in June to late September to coin-
cide  with  the  Folsom  Street  Fair,  creating
"San Francisco If ather Pride Weekend," a

six day calendar of leather and SM events,
many  of which  depended  on  DeBlase  for
their success in some way.

As a project of the Leather Archives &
Museum,   DeBlase   created     the   Leather
History  Time  Line.  Four  editions  of  the
tine  line  have  been  published  so  far,  the
first in 1993 and the most recent in 1999.

Among the many hon-d awards
reeogivtion  of  his

evements were NIA's Man of the Year
Am early member of Chicago Hellfi dub,    award   in   1987,   Pantheon   of  Leather's

IleBlase attended an but one of the club's infa-    Business Person of the YearAward in 1990,

its  Lifetime  Achievement  award  in  1994
and the  Forebear Award  in  1997.   Among
the honors bestowed on him by the leather
community, (he  one DeBlase said he trea-
sured   most,   was   the   coveted   Caligula
Award from Chicago Hellfue Club for ser-
vice to lnferno.

Of course, the most widely celebrated of
Tony DeBlase's achievements in the world
of leather is, and probably always will be,
the Leather Pride Flag which he presented
to the world as a "proposed design idea" on
May 28, 1989, at lnternational Mr. Leather.
As  the  creator  of  the  flag,  he  was  often
asked to explain the colors and design, but
consistently refused to do so, insisting that
each person could do that for himself. The
design   was   immediately   embraced   and
began appearing in parades within a month
of its introduction,  and tuned up in shops
as a bumper sticker barely two months later.
Deconstructions and recompositions of the
flag's familiar black, blue and white stripes
with  a  red  accent  "originally  a  heart"  are
common, but the design itself was accepted
worldwide as introduced.

DeBlase, the teacher and leather leader,
the editor and editorialist, the whter and pub-
lisher;  Fledermaus  the  story  teller;  and  Dr.
DeBlase the brtlliant gourmet cook, scientist
and  textbook  writer  will  all  be  long  and
fondly remembered, but it is Tony, the loyal
friend  and  constant  couliselor  of so  many
leathermen and leatherwomen, who will be
most profoundly missed by the hundreds or
thousands who had come to depend on hin
for advice, instruction and comfort.

A private memorial was held in ortland
just days after Tony's death. Other memori-
als will no doubt be held around the ountry,
but  plans are underway for a major memo-
rial celebration of Tony DeBlase's life dun-
ing    lnternational    Mr.    Leather    2001,
Memorial Day Week end in  Chicago.

Cards and condolences may be sent to
Tony's  surviving  partner  in  care  of  The
Leather Archives & Museum, and they will
be  forwarded  or     hand-delivered  to  Dr.
Charles as quickly  as possible.   Memorial
donations  to  the  Leather Archives will  be
accepted to help offset the cost of retrieving
and  prcoessing  Tony's  massive  collection
of  leather  and  SM  files  and  memorabilia
and installing it properly at the IA&M.

For additional information, contact Joseph
W.   Bean,  Leather  Archives  &   MLiseum,
6418 N. GreenviewAve., Chicago IL 6cO26;
773. 761.9200;archives @ix.netcom.com

Many of you younger foIJ¢s probably did-
n't  haow  much  about  Tlony;  I  thought  it
important you did, so I use the whole mes-
sage-                                                    z  I



DJ David E wants to... 

Put It In and Spin 
It For You 

Okay, it's twelve thirty Saturday night. 

There are naked men dancing on the bar 
downstairs, I have a pocketful of singles, and 

a midrange buzz going. I'm also sitting in 

front of a Mac Computer, waiting for God-
knows-who to walk in the office so I can per-

form a last-minute interview sans any back-
ground info. Needless to say, I'm more than 
a little antsy to get the hell out to make mean-
ingful and conversation with a g-string. 

Eventually, I hear a knock and in walks my 
subject. 

Six foot. Good skin color, neither pale nor 

Naugahyde. His build fills out the tight pants 
and tee wonderfully without worrying about 
passing a steroid screen. As the faux fur ten 

gallon cowboy hat tilts back, you get to see 
the face— and damn! He is fine with a capi-

tal Q! He introduces himself as David Elliot, 
better known as David E. I knew the 
name—I've seen some articles in a trashy lit-
tle bar rag I pick up infrequently. As he sits 
down to talk, I decide giving him fifteen ticks 

NKIN 
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would be a good idea—it would take at least 

that long to be able to stand up again without 

embarrassment, anyway. 
"Music is my life!" David starts in right 

away with the intensity of a person who is 

one hundred ten percent adrenaline. I ask 
him a little bit about his back ground. After 

moving away from his hometown of Oconto 

Falls, he started deejaying at an on-campus 
club at UW-Milwaukee on weekends some-

time in the late eighties. "I'd be spinning 
house music, and the next song would be 
AC/DC," he says as a grimace crosses his 
features. Most of us probably remember him 

best as a DJ from the dance tent at Pridefest 
or from Club Boom's monthly parties. "My 
music is very circuit party," David continues, 
"[I] go out of town a lot....I'll be at Halsted 
Days, I'll be at the Red Party in Columbus, 
Ohio...I like circulating, to meet people, to 

hit the parties more and more! I fantasize 
about being the next Victor Cauldrone or 
Junior Vasquez. Right now, I'm doing guest 
spots when I can, but there's not a lot of 
opportunities in Wisconsin, and I've come to 
the conclusion [that I need] to go outside of 
the state to get people to let me DJ. " 

SALON & 
TRAVEL 

HAIR, NAIL DESIGN, TANNING & TRAVEL 

210 S. Central, Marshfield, WI 54449 
715.387-1477 or 715-3876977 

AVEDA Concept Salon 
and 

Your Full Service 
Cruise and Travel Shop 

with Access 
to Total Gay Travel 

Impressed with his credentials—and need-
ing a few seconds to catch up on my key-
boarding—I switched gears and asked him 

about some of the other aspects of his life. I 

found out he graduated from UWM with 

degrees in marketing and real estate, and has 

lookrb 3nr. 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

OVER 3000 TITLES! 

Magazines are on us! 

You can always find 
something you want at 

Booked Solid. 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
West Allis, WI 53214 Tues., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
414-774-7210 Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

• 

• 

• 
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Resource Center of Wisconsin direc-
tor of development. "We are grateful 
to all the bars and individuals who 
participate in this fun competition 
which generates vital dollars to 
improve HIV services within the 
community." 

Last year, bar teams brought a 
total of $8,943 to AIDS Walk 
Wisconsin. The winning bar was 
Fluid in Milwaukee with $3,327, 
which captured the traveling trophy 
for them. 

Competing with Fluid this year are 
nine other bars, including South 
Water Streeet Docks, 1100 Club, 
Switch, Club Boom, M&M, Boot 
Camp, Kathy's Nut Hut, Woody's 
and the Triangle. 

The AIDS Walk is set for Sunday, 
Oct. 1. FMI, call (800) 348-WALK. 

ARCW's Doug Nelson Speaks 
Out on Strengthening Our 

Resolve to Fight AIDS 
"In mid-July, the International 

AIDS Conference was held in 
Durban, South Africa, where at least 
10% of the population has HIV, and 
1,700 more people become infected 

every day. 
Throughout the world, there is 

increasing alarm that the AIDS epi-
demic is out of control. Human suf-
fering is catastrophic and world lead-
ers now acknowledge that AIDS is a 
national security threat. 

The crisis of AIDS around the 
world must strengthen our resolve to 
defeat the AIDS epidemic. Whether 
here at home, or in countries far 
away, we must do all that we can to 
end the human suffering caused by 

The Clinton administration and 
Congress have begun to provide 
international leadership by designat-
ing funding to fight AIDS in Africa, 
yet recent estimates indicate that 
governments throughout the world 
and the private sector need to gener-
ate ten times more funding if we are 
to have any hope of turning back the 
onslaught of the world-wide AIDS 
pandemic. 

Here in America, at least 40,000 
people continue to become infected 
with HIV every year, two-thirds of 
whom are people of color and half of 
whom are young people under age 

Mar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920)435-4648 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags • Tissue • 

Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows • Ribbons & much more 

2256 Center Street., Green Bay WI 54304 

AIWESTU 11E-S 

1418 Es BRADYSTREET 
MILWAUKEE —' 

(434)272-67'68 

Open Daily Wam-io pm 

A Video FS: rorSealTehaotrIsFtne'nttAalftraid of. 
MI -FL 

or Black & White or NC-17 or Rini Buffs ' or Adult Films or Musicals or Silent Films or HUndredli of Classits 

6. •••• 
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Come See Our New Addition... 

More Titles * More Space 

More Copies of New Releases 

RENT ANY 2 
ADULT MOVIES ONLY 

coupon or discount offer 
Not Valid with any other $ 648 Valid only with coupon. 

With Coupon 
Coupon Expires 8/31/00 (Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 

RENT ANY 2 NEW 
ARRIVALS FOR ONLY 
Valid only with coupon. 
Not Valid with any other 
coupon or discount offer 

Coupon Expires 5/31f00 

$548 
Wdti Coupon 

(Save $1.52) 

Video Adventures 
1418 Brady St. 272-6768 Q 
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DJ David E wc[rts to...

putl###uspin
Okay, it's twelve thirty  Saturday  night.

There  are  naked  men  dancing  on  the  bar
downstairs, I have a pocketful of singles, and
a midrange buzz going.   I'm also sitting in
front of a Mac Computer, waiting for God-
knows-who to walk in the office so I can per-
form a last-minute interview sans any back-

ground info.  Needless to say, I'm more than
a little antsy to get the hell out to make mean-
ingful   and   conversation   with   a   g-string.
Eventually, I hear a knack and in walks my
subject.

Six foot.  Good skin color, neither pale nor
Naugahyde.  His build fills out the tight pants
and tee wonderfully without wonying about

passing a steroid screen.  As the faux fur ten
gallon cowboy hat tuts back, you get to see
the face-and damn! He is give with a capi-
tal Q!  He introduces himself as Ifavid Elliot,
better  known  as  David   E.      I   knew  the
name-I've seen some articles in a trashy lit-
tle bar rag I pick up infrequently. As he sits
down to talk, I decide giving hin fifteen ticks

would be a good idea-it would take at least
that long to be able to stand up again without
embarrassment, anyway.

"Music is my life!" David starts in right

away with  the  intensity  of a person who  is
one  hundred  ten  percent  adrenaline.    I  ask
hin a little bit about his back ground. After
moving away from his hometown of Oconto
Fans, he started  deejaying at an oncampus
club at UW-Milwaukee on weekends some-
time  in  the  late  eighties.    "I'd  be  spinning
house  music,  and  the  next  song  would  be
AC/DC,"  he says  as a  grimace crosses  his
features.  Most of us probably remember hin
best as a DJ from the dance tent at Pridefest
or from aub Boom's monthly parties.  "My
music is very cirouit party," David continues,
"[1]  go out of town a lot .... I'll be  at Halsted

Days, 1'11 be at the Red Party in Columbus,
Ohio„.I  like  circulating,  to  meet  people,  to
hit  the  parties  more  and  more!    I  fantasize
about  being  the  next  victor  Cauldrone  or
Junior Vasquez. RIght now, I'm doing guest

Impressed with his eredentialsunnd need-
ing a few seconds to catch up on my key-

spots  when  I  can,  but  there's  not  a  lot  of    boarding-I switched gears and asked him
opporfroities in Wisconsin, and I've come to     about some of the other aspects of his life.  )
the conclusion [that I need] to go outside of    found  out  he  graduated  from  UWM  with
the state to get people to let me DJ.  "                 degrees in marketing and real estate, and has

J+'GH        sALON&

5TRE'ET.     .=R±vEL..__=
HAIR,  NAIL  DESIGN,  TANNING  & TRAVEL

210  S.  C®ntfol,  Morshfi.ld,  Wl 54449
715.387-1477 or  715-3876977

AVEDA Concept Salon
and

Your Full Service
Cruise and Travel Shop

with Access
to Total Gay Travel

Resource Center of Wiscousin direc-
tor of development.  "We are grateful
to  all  the  bars  and  individuals  who
pardcipate   in  this  fun  competition
which   generates   vital   dollars   to
inprove  ITV  services  within  the
cormunity."

last year, bar teams brought a
total    of   $8,943    to   AIDSwalk
Wiscousin.    The  winning  bar  was
Fluid   in   Milwaukee   with   $3327,
which  captured the traveling trophy
for them.

CompetingwithFluidthisyearare
nine   other  bars,   including   South
Water  Streeet  Decks,   llcO  Club,
Switch,  dub  Boom,  M&M,  Boot
Carp,  Kathy's  Nut  Hut,  Wbody's
and the Triangle.

The AIDS `hfalk is set for Sunday,
cki 1. mq call (800) 348-WAIK

ARCW's
Out on

DsO#gn

Resolve '0
"In rid-July,  the  htemational

AIDS   Conference   was   held   in
Durban, South Africa, where at least
10% of the population has ITV, and
1,7cO more people become infected

every day.
Thoughout the world, there  is

increasing alarm that the AIDS epi-
demic is out of control. Human suf-
fering is catastrophic and world lead-
ers now acknowledge that AIDS is a
national security threat.

The crisis of AIDS  around the
world must strengthen our resolve to
defeat the AIDS epidemic.  Whether
here  at  home,  or  in  countries  far
away, we must do all that we can to
end the human  suffering caused by
rv.

The  Clinton administration  and
Congress   have   begun   to   provide
international leadership by designat-
ing funding to fight AIDS in Africa,
yet   recent   estimates   indicate   that
governments  throughout  the  world
and the private sector need to gener-
ate ten tines more funding if we are
to have any hope of turning back the
onslaught  of  the  world-wide  AIDS
pandemic.

Here in America, at least 40,000
people continue to become infected
with  ITV every  year,  tworthirds of
whom are people of color and half of
whom  are  young people  under  age
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25. Our country continues to 
have the highest HIV infection 
rate among the developed coun-
tries of the world and AIDS con-
tinues to take a terrible toll, espe-
cially among a new generation of 
young Americans. 

Wisely, the Centers for 
Disease Control recently set a 
national goal of reducing HIV 
infections in America by 50% 
over the next four years. If we are 
to achieve this goal, we must 
overcome the political barriers 
that have impaired the fight 
against AIDS in the past so we 
can increase investment in 
proven prevention programs like 
clean needle exchange and hon-
est AIDS education for our youth 
so they have all the facts about 
safe sex practices, HIV trtansmis-
sion and how to best protect 
themselves from AIDS. 

While drug therapies proved in 
the mid-1990s have prolonged 
the lives of most people with 
HIV, they continue to fail for 
many others. In Wisconsin, as 

many as 25% of people with HIV 
lack regular access to health care 
necessary to succeed on these 
drug therapies. Among the most 
troubling news from Durban is 
the lack of progress in develop-
ing the next generation of more 
effective AIDS medications and 
ultimately a cure that the best sci-
entists in the world tell us 
remains decades away. 

The AIDS epidemic chal-
lenges us to embrace the multi-
culturalism of AIDS at home and 
throughout the world. We must 
increase our investment and 
intensify our commitment to 
defeat this deadly disease so that 
once again we can know a world 
without AIDS." 

Ryan White CARE Act 
Passed (Increased AIDS 
Funding in Wisconsin) 

The AIDS Resource Center of 
Wisconsin has offered high 
praise for the U.S. House of 
Represenatives for passing the 

Ryan White CARE Act with 
new, equitable funding formulas 
that will increase federal AIDS 
funding in Wisconsin by at least 

$1.5 million ovet the next five 
years. 

"The House action corrects ten 
years of disparity in Ryan White 

Shhhh...Tired of crowded noisy 
restaurants with long waits? Try 
Green Bay's Best Kept Secret! 

Wed fIburs 6 pm - Midnight Fri/Sat 6 pm - Close 
Sunday Brunch Noon - 4 pm Dinner 6 - Close 

Cafe Bourbon 
Great F000 • Great Prices 

Located Inside Z,a's 1106 Main St'wt, Green Bay 
920.435.5476 

Wilt 

Receiving Care and Treatment 

proved health is very possible for-People with 
V and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appoi 

with ARCW's health care •staff for: 

Early medical care • Immune system moru 
• Dental, care • Links to local medical care.
• Clinical drug trials • Mental health counseling 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatmen 
• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 
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La C 
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920-733-2068 
715-836-7710 
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414-273-1991 
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715-355-6867 
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a 40-job at QPS Staffing Services Inc. as a computer network admin-
istrator. But it isn't long before he turns back to his first love. "Deep 
down, I'm a businessman. I love my career at QPS, but the deejay-
ing consumes my life," he told me. "I love being the center of atten-
tion! It's selfish, but I love it when people are having fun because of 
me. You're in command of this night of people. You can make them 
have a good time—I love that! I'm always mixing tapes for friends 
at my house. I'm online constantly getting the new music." 

Taking that as a cue, I asked him what he thinks will be hot for the 
rest of the year. "2000 is the Year of the Remix!" he quips. "It's the 
Fame remix, it's a new remix of Cher's "If I Could Turn Back 
Time"—its bringing back the old songs." He also said to keep an ear 
to the ground as Whitney Houston and Toni Braxton keep their hit 
machinery churning. 

Believe it or not, David E does have a quiet side. "I'm looking to 
settle down, slowly pull away from the scene and be a married house-
wife," he says with a grin. "I want a husband who will every once in 
a while say 'Let's go to the Blue Ball!' 

"I come from a family of ten kids. I love them, my mom and dad—
everyone is so loving and accepting in my family. [I think] I want to 
have kids someday—sons, not daughters!" He laughs. 

Well, with my pocket weasel now in as a relaxed state as it's going 
to be and fourteen minutes of my quarter hour gone, I check with 
David E about where the general public can catch up with him. He's 
still spinning the monthly parties at Club Boom in Milwaukee, and is 
just about to start the Tea Parties in Green Bay (check this issue for 
further details). "And read my column!" he plugs quickly while 

••• 

heading for the door. "Don't be afraid to let clubs know that you care, 
that you want to hear good music..." Not bad advice at all. 

—Ideas? Comments? Questions? Answers? Entertainment Editor 
Jess Littleman can be reached by emailing Quest Magazine: 
quest@questonline.com 
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25.   Our  country   continues   to
have  the  highest  IHV  infection
rate among the developed corn-
tries of the world and AIDS con-
tinues to take a terrible toll, espe-
ciany among a new generation of
youngAmericaus.

Wisely,  the  Centers  for
Disease  Control  recently  set  a
national  goal  of  reducing  ITV
infectious  in  America  by  50%
over the next four years. If we are
to  achieve  this  goal,  we  must
overcome   the  political  barriers
that   have   impaired   the   fight
against AIDS  in  the past  so we
can    increase     investment    in
proven prevention programs like
clean  needle  exchange  and hon-
est AIDS education for our youth
so  they  have  all  the  facts  about
safe sex practices, mv trtansmis-
sion   and   how   to  best   protect
themselves from AIDS.

While ding therapies proved in
the   mid-199ce  have  prolonged
the  lives  of  most  people  with
ITV,   they  continue  to  fail  for
many  others.   In  Wisconsin,  as

manyas25%ofpeoplewithHIV
lack regular acoess to health care
necessary  to  succeed  on  these
drug therapies. Among the most
doubling  news  from  Durban  is
the lack of progress in develop-
ing the next generation of more
effrfuve AIDS  medications and
ultimately a cure that the best sci-
entists   in   the   world   tell   us
remains decades away.

The AIDS  epidemic  chat-
lenges us  to  embrace  the  multi-
culturalism of AIDS at home and
throughout  the  world.  We  must
increase   our   investment   and
intensify   our   commitment   to
defeat this deadly disease so that
once again we can know a world
without [uns. "

Ryan White enE Act

Tu#n#ncreviai=ln#)s
The AIDS Resource Center of

Wisconsin    has    offered    high
praise   for   the   U.S.   House   of
Represenatives  for  passing  the

Ryan   White   CARE  Act   with    $1.5  million  ovet  the  next  five
new, equitable funding formulas    years.
that  win  inerease  federal  AIDS        `TheHouse actioncx)rrectsten
funding in Wisconsin by at least    years of disparity in Ryan White
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a 40-job at QPS Staffing Services Inc. as a computer network admin-
istrator. But it isn't long before he turns back to his first love. "Peep
do\un, I'm a businessman. I love my career at QPS, but the deejay-
ing consumes my life," he told me. "I love being the center of atten-
tion!  It's selfish, but I love it when people are having fun because of
me.  You're in command of this right of people.  You can make them
have a good time+I love that!   I'm always mixing tapes for friends
at my house.  I'm online constantly getting the new music."

Taking that as a one, I asked him what he thinks will be hot for the
rest of the year.  "2000 is the Year of the Remix!" he quips. "It's the
F¢imc  remix,  it's  a  new  remix  of Cher's  "If I  Cbuld Turn  Back
Tine"-its bringing back the old songs."  He also said to keep an ear
to the ground as Whitney Houston and Tohi Braxton  keep their hit
machinery churning.

Believe it or not, David E does have a quiet side. "I'm looking to
settle down, slowly pull away from the scene and be a married house-
wife," he says with a grin.  "I want a husband who will every once in
a while say `Let's go to the Blue Ball!'

"I come from a family of ten kids. I love them, my mom and dad-

everyone is so loving and accepting in my family. [1 think] I want to
have kids someday*ons, not daughters!"  He laughs.

Well, with my pocket weasel now in as a relaxed state as it's going
to be and fourteen minutes of my quarter hour gone,  I check with
David E about where the general public can catch up with hin.  He's
stu spinning the monthly parties at Club Boom in Milwaukee, and is

just about to start the Tea Parties in Green Bay (check this issue for
further  details).  "And  read  my  colurm!"    he  plugs  quickly  while

headingforthedoor."Don'tbeafraidtoletclubsknowthatyoucare,
that you want to hear good music..." Not bad advice at all.

ideas?  Comments?  Questions?  Answers?  Entertair.rrlent  Editor
Jess   Littlenran   can   be   reached   dy   el'irailing  Quest  Magazine:

que§t@questonline.com
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By NVik history.com 

What Was the 
Laboucher 
Amendment? 

Playwright Oscar Wilde spent 
two years in prison at hard labor, 
computer scientist Alan Turing 
endured forced estrogen injec-
tions, and thousands of other 
British citizens were tormented 
because of the Labouchere 
Amendment. 

On August 6, 1885, the House 
of Commons was considering a 
bill to raise the age of consent for 
heterosexual intercourse from 13 
to 16. Member of Parliament 
Henry Labouchere rose to pro-
pose a new section that would, for 
the first time, make any form of 
sex between men a crime. 
Buggery, or anal sex, had been 
illegal since the reign of Henry 
VIII, but Labouchere's amend-
ment extended punishment to 
"any act of gross indecency" in 
public or in private. One member 
of Parliament complained that 
gross indecency had nothing to do 
with the sexual abuse of girls, but 
Labouchere, known by his nick-
name Labby to his contempo-
raries, deflected the objection. The 
Attorney General insisted that the 
sentence be raised to two years at 
hard labor instead of the one that 
Labouchere had proposed. Labby 
agreed and the bill passed. 

The amendment victimized 
thousands, but Henry Labouchere 
was an unlikely villain. Though he 
was bom the heir of a banking for-
tune, Labby considered himself a 
rebel against Great Britain's class 
system. When he was in his 20s, 
Labouchere had traveled to 
America and experienced democ-
racy first hand. Although he 
abhorred the slavery, he left for 
home convinced that American 
democracy was superior to 
England's aristocratic government. 

Before his election to the House 
of Commons, Labouchere earned 

a reputation as a fearless journalist 
and an enemy of the establish-
ment. In 1877, he founded a 
muckraking magazine called 
<Truth>, dedicated to exposing 
hucksters and stock manipulators. 
But he also used his pen to irritate 
his two favorite enemies, the aris-
tocracy and the royal family. 
Labby believed that Britain's 
House of Lords, composed of 
titled aristocrats and Anglican 
Bishops, should be abolished in 
favor of an elected body, and he 
often complained that Queen 
Victoria and her family cost the 
nation more money than they 
were worth. Once elected, Labby 
championed the interests of the 
working classes. He fought to 
reduce taxes on the poor and 
demanded reductions in the royal 
budget during its annual review. 

Today, Labouchere's law 
against gross indecency seems 
like a stain on an otherwise 
unblemished liberal record, but in 
1880s England, the law seemed 
progressive. The amendment was 
attached to the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, a law that was 
drafted under pressure from 
Social Purity feminists who were 
outraged about a double standard 
that had developed in England. 
Prostitution was tolerated by the 
middle class, but concerns about 
the spread of syphilis moved 
Parliament to pass a law to con-
tain the disease in the 1860s. The 
Contagious Diseases Act empow-
ered officials to pick up women 
and force them to submit to med-
ical examinations just because 
they looked like prostitutes. In 
some towns, any working-class 
woman was at risk. 

Diseased or not, men escaped 
these humiliations, an inequity 
that infuriated the feminists and 

allied churchmen who were part 
of the Social Purity movement. 
The feminists believed that the 
Contagious Diseases Act was 
wrong to blame fallen women for 
prostitution and venereal disease. 
The real culprit was male lust, a 
force they found so powerful that 
they demanded enforcement of a 
strict moral code to contain it. A 
man who yielded to his animal 
passions risked a personal 
descent into depravity, according 
to the crusaders, but the danger to 
society was even worse. Lust 
threatened to force more girls into 
prostitution and to destroy fami-
lies when husbands brought 
syphilis home, and any threat to 
the family was a threat to the 
health of the nation. 

The combination of a law 
against male-male sex with a law 
against sex with young girls 
seems odd in retrospect, but it 
made sense to the feminists. Sex 
between men, still the "crime not 
to be named among Christians," 
seemed the supreme expression 
of sexual lust unleashed. 
According to the feminists, a man 
who could commit an act as 
abhorrent as gross indecency had 
foreswom the most basic 
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restraints of civilized Christian 
morality. Such a morally 
deranged man seemed likely to 
commit more crimes, including 
the sexual abuse of girls and 
women, and was best locked 
away to protect the innocent from 
his predations. 

The Labouchere amendment 
remained on Britain's law books 
unchanged for more than 80 
years. The Wolfenden Committee, 
a Parliamentary committee 
charged with studying homosexu-
ality, challenged the law in 1957, 
but England's gays had to wait 
until 1967 for their sex lives to 
become legal. The 1967 law set 
the age of consent at 21 for homo-
sexual sex, and today the age of 
consent for heterosexual sex (16) 
is still lower than that for gay sex 
(18). Prime Minister Tony Blair's 
Labor government supports legis-
lation that will equalize the age of 
consent at 16, but the House of 
Lords is expected to oppose the 
initiative. 

Wik Wikholm produces gayhisto-
ry.com, an introduction to modern 
gay history. He can be reached on 
the site's discussion boards, or by e-mail 
at wik@gayhistory.com. For more Past 
Out visit www.planetout.com. 
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funding that has provided at least 
twice as much funding per AIDS 
case to California than 
Wisconsin," said Doug Nelson, 
ARCW executive director. "A 
person with HIV disease in our 
state is just as important as the 
person with WV in California. 
The new equity formulas are 
long overdue and will help 
assure that everyone in America 
will have equitable access to the 
care and support services that 
Ryan White funds." 

Nelson called trhe unanimous 
House action historic and a 
"renewal of strong bipartisan 
support for a powerful federal 
investment in AIDS." 

Among the co-sponsors of 
H.R. 4807 is half of the 
Wisconsin delegation: 
Congressmen Tom Barrett 
(D-Milw.), Tammy Baldwin 
(D-Madison), Mark Green 
(R-Green Bay), Ron Kind 
(D-LaCrosse) and Jerry Kleczka 
(D-Milwaukee). 

OutReach Releases New 
Edition of The Directory 

OutReach, Madison's les-
bian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der (LGBT) community center 
recently releasd the 2000-2001 
(12th annual) edition of The 
Directory: A Guide to 
Organizations and Businesses 
Serving Madison's LGBT 
Communities. 

It features more than 100 non-
profit organizations and commu-
nity groups that serve LGBT 
people. The 170-page guide 
includes thorough group descrip-
tions, contact numbers and 
accessibility information. 

It also contains a comprehen-
sive LGBT-friendly business 
guide of almost 250 businesses 
and professionals. 

Free copies are available at 
dozens of Dane County busi-
nesses or at the OutReach LGBT 
Community Center (600 
Williamson St., Madison). 

Grant News! 
A $2,000 grant from the New 

Harvest Foundation was recently 
given to OutReach; the money 
will fund their education efforts, 
including a speakers bureau, 
education advocacy and commu-
nity OutReach. It will also help 
fund education work with the 
Madison School District and the 
University of Wisconsin-
Madison. FMI, (608) 255-8582. 

Chicago Introduces Gay & 
Lesbian Visitors Companion 

The Chicago Area Gay & 
Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 
has produced its first guide to 
Chicago expressly for Gay and 
Lesbian visitors. 

30,000 copies of the new visi-
tors guide are now available free 
of charge through travel agents, 
hotels and Chicago area visitors 
centers. Copies are also available 
at The Chamber, 3713 N. Halsted 
St., Chicago, IL 60613-3906. 
Multiple copies may be requested 
by calling (773) 871-4190 
inChicago or (888) 452-4262. 
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What Was the
Laboucher
Amendment?

Playwhcht Oscar wide spent
two years in prison at hard labor,
computer  scientist  Alan  Tulng
endured   forced  estrogen   injec-
tions,   and   thousands  of  other
British   citizens  were   tormented
because    of    the    Ifbouchere
Amendment.

Ch August 6, 1885, the House
of Commons  was  considering  a
bill to raise the age of consent for
heterosexual  intercourse  from  13
to   16.   Member   of  Parliament
Henry  lrabouchere  rose  to  pro-

pose a new section that would, for
the first  time, make  any form of
sex    between    men    a    crime.
Buggery,  or  anal  sex,  had  been
illegal  since  the  reign  of  Henry
Vm,  but   I.abouchere's   amend-
ment   extended   puulshment   to
"any  act  of gross  indecency"  in

public or in private.  Cine member
of  Parliament   complained   that

gross indecency had nothing to do
with the sexual abuse of givls, but
habouchere,  kno\VIi  by  his  niek-
name   hobby   to  his  contempo-
raries, deflected the objeedon. The
Attorney General insisted that the
sentence be raised to two years at
hard labor instead of the one that
Lebouchere had proposed. hobby
agreed and the bill passed.

The  amendment  victimized
thousands, but Henry lchouchere
was an unlikely villain. Though he
was born the heir of a banking for-
tune, Inbby considered himself a
rebel  against  Great  Britain's class
system.  When  he was in his 2ce,
Ifbouchere    had    traveled    to
America and experienced democ-
racy   first   hand.   Although    he
abhorred  the  slavery,  he  left  for
home convinced that American
demceracy    was     superior     to
Enorand's aristocratic government.

Before his election to the House
of Cormous, IchucheTe earned

a reputation as a fearless journalist
and  an  enemy  of  the  establish-
ment.   In   1877,   he   founded   a
muckraking     magazine     called
<Truth>,  dedicated  to  exposing
hucksters and stack manipulators.
But he also used his pen to irritate
his two favorite enendes, the aris-
tocracy   and   the   royal   family.
I.abby   believed   that   Britain's
House  of  I.ords,   composed   Of
titled   aristocrats   and  Anglican
Bishops,  should  be  abolished  in
favor of an elected  body,  and  he
often complained that Queen
Victoria  and  her  finily  cost  the
nation   more   money   than   they
were worth. Once elected, Ilinby
championed  the  interests  of  the
working  classes.   He  fought   to
reduce   taxes   on   the   poor   and
demanded reductions in the royal
budget during its annual review.

llnday,  Lehouchere's  law
against   gross   indecency   seems
like   a   stain   on   an   otherwise
unblemished liberal record, but in
1880s  England,  the  law  seemed

progressive. The amendment was
attached   to   the   Criminal   I.aw
Amendment Act, a law that was
drafted    under   pressure    from
Social Purity feminists who were
outraged about a double standard
that  had  developed  in  Endand.
Prostitution was tolerated by  the
middle class, but concerns  about
the   spread   of  syphilis   moved
Pahiament to pass  a  law to con-
tain the disease in the 1860s. The
Contagious Diseases Act empow-
ered  officials  to  pick  up  women
and force them to submit to med-
ical   examinations  just   because
they   looked   like   prostitutes.   In
some  towns,  any  working{lass
woman was at risk.

Diseased or not, men escaped
these   humiliations,   an   inequity
that  infuriated  the  feminists  and

allied churchmen who were part
of  the  Social  Purity  movement.
The  feminists  believed  that  the
Contagious   Diseases  Act   was
wrong to blame fallen women for
prostitution and venereal disease.
The real culprit was male lust, a
force they found so powerful that
they demanded enforcement of a
strict moral code to contain it, A
man  who  yielded  to  his  animal

passions     risked     a     personal
descent into depravity, according
to the cnisaders, but the danger to
society   was  even   worse.   Lust
threatened to force more drls into

prostitution  and  to destroy  fami-
lies    when    husbands    brought
syphilis  home,  and  any  threat  to
the  family  was  a  threat  to  the
health of the nation.

The  combination  of a  law
against male-male sex with a law
against   sex   with   young   girls
seems  odd  in  retrospect,  but  it
made sense to the feminists.  Sex
between men, still the "crime not
to be  named  among Christians,"
seemed  the  supreme  expression
of      sexual      lust      unleashed.
According to the feminists, a man
who   could   commit   an   act   as
abhorrent as gross indecency had
foresworn     the     most     basic

restraints   of  civilized   Christian
morality.      Such      a      morally
deranged  man  seemed  likely  to
comlrit  more  crimes,  including
the   sexual   abuse   of  girls   and
women,   and   was   best   locked
away to protect the irmocent from
his predatious.

The Ifbouchere amendment
remained on Britain's law books
unchanged   for   more   than   80

years, The WoLfenden Comhittee,
a      Parliamentary      committee
charged with studying homosexu-
ality, challenged the law in  1957,
but  England's  gays  had  to  wait
until  1967  for  their  sex  lives  to
become  legal.  The  1967  law  set
the age of consent at 21 for homo-
sexual sex, and today the age of
consent for heterosexual sex (16)
is still lower than that for gay sex

(18). Prime Minister Tony Blair's
labor government supports leSs-
lation that will equalize the age of
consent  at  16,  but  the  House  of
I-ords  is expected  to oppose  the
initiative.

Wiik  Wiltholm  prodrces   gayhisto-
ry.corrb  an  introduction lo modern
gay history. He can be reached on
the ske's discussion boards, or ly e-rreail
at wil@gayhistory.com For more Past
OWL visit w".planetoutcom

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

ifuday &  T`ffir   6no:30 pr

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
sD hiapris & T± T`EEp 6€:so pr  .  walkth

SUPPORT GROUPS
Ftr Gay FIN+ Mm and Their Eart©

HIV  EARLY
INTERVENTION  PROGRAM

CEL fr jrfdBrfu

1240 Fife Edy stud
414-272-2144

call fr iriin±m nd qFrird±

funding that has provided at least
twice as much funding per AIDS
case       to       California       than
wisconsin,"  said  Doug  Nelson,
ARC\h/ executive  director.    "A
person with IHV disease  in our
state  is just  as  important  as  the

person  with  HV  in  California.
The   new   equity   formulas   are
long   overdue   and   will   help
assure that everyone in America
will have equitable access to the
care  and  support  services  that
Ryan White funds."

Nelson called trhe unanimous
House   action   historic   and   a
"renewal   of  strong  bipartisan

support  for  a  powerful  federal
investment in AIDS."

Among  the  co-sponsors of
H.R.    4807    is    half    of    the
Wisconsin                    delegation:
Congressmen Tom Barrett
(D-Milw.), Tammy Baldwin
(D-Madison), Mark Green
(R-Green Bay), Ron Kind
(D-Irfucrosse) and Jerry Kleczka
@-Milwaukee).

OutReach  Releases  New
Edition  ol  me Di'rectory

OutReach, Madison's les-
bian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der  (LGBT)  community  center
recently  releasd  the  2000-2001

(12th   annual)   edition   of   7lfic
Directory:       A       Guide       to
Organizations   and   Businesses
Serving       Madison's       LGBT
Cormunities.

It features more than loo non-

profit organizations and commu-
hity   groups   that   serve   LGBT

people.      The   170-page   guide
includes thorough group descrip-
tions,    contact    numbers    and
accessibility information.

It also contains a comprehen-
sive    LGBT-friendly    business

guide  of almost  250 businesses
and professional s.

Free  copies are  available  at
dozens   of  Dane   County   busi-
nesses or at the OutReach LGBT
Community        Center        (600
VIJJiamson St., Madison).

Grant News!
A $2,000 grant from the New

Harvest Foundation was recently
given  to  OutReach;  the  money
will fund their education efforts,
including   a   speakers   bureau,
education advocacy and commu-
nity OutReach.   It will also help
fund  education  work  with  the
Madison School District and the
University       of       Wisconsin-
Madison. FMI, (608) 255-8582.

L:hJ#:#v[i##eosmGp:#n
The  Chicago Area  Gay  &

Lesbian Chamber of Commerce
has  produced  its  first  guide  to
Chicago  expressly  for  Gay  and
Lesbian visitors.

30,On copies of the new visi-
tors guide are now available free
of charge  through  travel  agents,
hotels  and  Chicago  area  visitors
centers.  Copies are also available
at The Chamber, 3713 N. Halsted
St.,   Chicago,   IL   60613-3906.
Multiple copies may be requested
by     calling     (773)     871-4190
inchicago or (888) 4524262.

Calendar listings
for bars & other

LGBT  businesses
& non-profit

groups are totall
FREE!

Fax your informa-
tion to be included
in the next issue of

Quest by our
deadline

Tuesday, August 8

Fax
920.433.0789

E-mail
quest@quest-online.com
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Community Picnic 
Sponsored by the Madison Gay Bar Alliance 

A fun-filled afternoon of games, 
food, beer, and 

soda 

Cost: $10 
In east side Madison's 
Reindahl Park 
Saturday, August 12th 
From Noon to 6 pm 

Just north of 
E. Washington Ave. 
at Portage Road, 
between Hwy. 51 
and East Towne 

Co-sponsored by Club 5, Ray's, the 
Rainbow Room, and the Shamrock 

AIDS N itTW 0 R K 
Call (608) 252-6540, ext. 33 for more info 

"UPTOWN, Where its Happening!" 

121 West Main, Madison 
(608)251-5838 

Sunday, August 6 - The Last Bingo of the Season! 

Pot Luck Bingo 
(Bring a Dish to Pass) 

Fabulous Door Prizes and Grand Prizes 
including a Jukebox, Tea Set, and 

Antique Syrup Pitcher with 2 Antique Green Vases 

RAINBOW ROOM FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
Tursday - Sunday, August 17 - 18 - 19 - 20 

Saturday, August 19, Anniversary Show 
Featuring: 

Justine D'Zire • Destiny Mathews • Tina Renee • Kylie West • Josie Lynn 
Champagne Toast after the show served by your entertainers! 

Welcome New Bartender Terry K! 

Beer Bash for all Packer Parties! 
Friday, August 4 • Sunday, August 13 

Monday, August 21 • Saturday, August 26 
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Community Picnic
Sponsored by the Madison Gay Bar Alliance

A fun-filled afternoon of games,
food, beer, and

soda

Cost: $10
In east side Madison's
Reindahl Park
Saturday, August 12th
From Noon to 6 pin

Just north of
E. Washington Ave.
at Portage Road,
between Hwy. 5 1
and East Towne

Co-sponsored by Club 5, Ray's, the
Rainbow Room, and the Shamrock

H I  LE H  I N A T W a ---Rq
Call (608) 252-6540, ext. 33  for more info

•.       a.i.
"UPTOWN, Where  its Happoning!"

121 West Main, Madison
(608)251-5838

TB:itngLaufikpoipa!s?
Fabulous Door Prizes and Grand  Prizes

including a Jukebox, Tea Set, and
Antique Syrup  Pitcher with 2 Antique Green Vases

RA.NBOW ROOM [lRST ANNIVERSARY
Tursday - Sunday, August 17 - 18 - 19 - 20

Saturday, August 19, Anniversary Show
Featuring:

Justine  D'Zire . Destiny  Mathews  . Tina  Renee .  Kylie West . |osie  Lynn

Champagne Tloast after the show served  by your entertainers!

Welcome  New Bartender Terry K!

Beer Bash for all  Packer Parties!
Upcom±_n±

GamesPacker
Friday, August 4   .   Sunday, August 13

Monday, August 21.   Saturday, August 26
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